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REDUCED FARES
tor the Fall Neaxon MtS
Io

BOSTON

New regular One Way and Koiinil Trip fares
. . . nun in effect

7b

BOMOX
One Way Round Trip

From ROCKLAND

$4.50

$8.50

’’

BAR HARBOR

8.25

15.35

”

BLUE HILL

7.75

14.35

Correspondingly low fares from other landings

For the 24 hours preceding 10
I o’clock yesterday forenoon no sign of
i life had been observed about the resi
dence at The ’Keag, where Mrs. Fred
I I). Rogers had made her home alone
! since the death of her husband one
and a half years ago.
No smoke came from the chimney
I and at night no lights could be seen
•«. •«. •••
••• ••• ••• ■••••• If
1 in the window.
•••
A small unkindness is a great ofFearful that something had hap
••• fence.—Hannah More.
•••
•••
pened to Mrs. Rogers the families
If ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••
••• If
! of L. B. Smith and J. M. Bartlett de1 cided to investigate. A forced en
trance was made by Homer Hunt
of Providence who is visiting the
Smiths.
SECOND HAND
They found Mrs. Rogers’ body ly
FURNITURE SOLD
ing in the kitchen floor, where she
CASH OR CHARGE ACCOUNTS

These new reduced fares will enable you to take a
delightful vacation or week-end trip at low cost
Steamer leaves RocRiand Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays at 8 P. M. Standard Time. Returning
leaves Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays
at 5 P. M.

"7

For

info-mation

and reservations
Ticket Office

apply

Local

Every

Purchase Here Yields
Saving

a

Here is a wonderful opportunity:
We need the room and realize to
sell goods quickly we must have
rock-bottom prices.
Were you prepared for that last
cold snap we had? Better come in
and look our Stoves over—no need
to be without one when they are
so low priced.
We Have Everything Needed To
Make a Home

EASTERN

Rockland Furniture Co.
15 TILLSON AVE.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 899-R

fttnniiahip lineft

120STtf

WE MAKE LOANS

Are YOU One of the
Nineteen?
In October, 1916, nineteen people took 89 shares in the Rockland
Loan & Building Association, and have paid since then $1.00 per
month on each share. The twenty-fourth semi-annual dividend
will be made in October and these shares will then mature at a
value of $18,085.58, payable in cash or matured stock certificates
as the owners may prefer. The interest return has been 5*/2% per
annum. The amount paid on each share has been $144.00. The
dividend per share will be $59.22. Shares are available at any time.

October, 1916 .... $

•(.

To Deserving Folke who need
Ready Cash and who appreciate
the confidential and courteous loan
service we render them.
These loans are paid back in small
amounts arranged to suit the in
come of the borrower.
Your inquiry will not obligate you
in any manner, nor put you to any
expense.
Let Us Help You
Only lawful rate of interest charge
Under the Banking Department
State of Maine

had evidently fallen against the stove
oven.
The fire had evidently gone out
for there were no burns on the body.
Medical Examiner Frohock pro
nounced it a case of death from
.natural causes, demise being prob
ably due to heart disease. Mrs. Rog
ers was 64, and had not been in ill
[health so far as neighbors knew.
Her maiden name was Florence
Hussey, and after her marriage to
Mr. Rogers the couple came to South
Thomaston to reside, and both were
held in highest esteem there.
The body was taken in charge by
the Burpee undertakers, and arrange
ments for the funeral will be made
.today with the arrival of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Day from Bangor. Mrs.
Day is one of six surviving cousins—
the nearest relatives.

ZEPPELIN OVER MID-ATLANTIC
According to this morning’s radio re
port the German dirigible Graf Zep
pelin is about in mid-Atlantic. Last
night she was reported 250 miles
south of the Azores, proceeding 75
miles an hour.
The weather was foggy, but there
was no rain, and the wind was west

erly. A New York despatch stated
that strong offshore winds would be
encountered
when
the
dirigible
reached this side of the Atlantic.
She is expected to arrive at Lake
hurst, N*. J., Sunday forenoon.
All on board are well and the wine
in the cargo bids fair to outlast the
trip.

MATE, COOK AND CREW

little fishing vessel, arrived in Port
land Friday and tied up alongside
Widgery’s Wharf.
Just as soon as they pay a visit to
Vinalhaven. Capt. Peterson’s former
home, they will proceed along the
coast to Florida, where they will
spend the winter in shrimp fishing.
Mrs. Peterson is the mate, crew
and cook of the Avalon, with a
wealth of sea experience behind her.

Mrs. August Peterson, Wife of For
mer Vinalhaven Man, a Busy
Woman.

“No chance of getting away to
day. There’s a strong nor'west blow
ing and we'll have to lay here until
Sunday.”
Tills from the deep-throated mate
of the scallop dragger Avalon of
New York. Mrs. August Peterson,
Bix—The hairs of our head are all
wife of the skipper of that craft. ! numbered. Dix—So are our motor
Bound to Vinalhaven from New York I cars, but that doesn’t prevent either
on a pleasure trip, the Avalon, a trim from going fast.—Auckland News.

RED CROSS
GRAND CONCERT

STRAND THEATRE

89.00

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 14

October, 1928 .... $18,086.58

at 7.30

Relief Benefit For The Florida Sufferers

Rockland Loan & Building Association
407 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

CITY

BAND

ROCKLAND, MAINE
Office Hours 9 to 5.30.

Three doors South of Rockland National Bank

111-tf

431 MAIN St.

KENNETH WHITE, Cornet Solo

2 Office 2

ROCKLAND

JAMES O’HARA at the Organ

GILBERT AULD

(jioose your
Radio Battery
t as carefully
Z* 77 asyour
Automobile Battery
YOUR

FOR

CAR

A

POOR radio power supply can be just
as annoying and embarrassing at

times as a poor battery on your car.
Thoughtful, careful car owners protect

themselves in both respects by using the

Exide, the battery with balanced power.
Made by The Electric Storage Battery

Company, the world’s largest manufac
turer of storage batteries for every purpose,

the Exide is a combination of the finest

-AND-

BEBE DANIELS in “WHAT IS IT?”
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Reserve District No. 1.

No. 2371.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
—OF

THE—

Of Rockland in the State of Maine, at the close of business on Oct. 3, 1928
BBSOUUCES
Loftis and discounts ....................................................................................
Overdrafts ............................................... ......................................................
United States Government securities owned ..........................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned ..............................................
Banking House ............................................................................................
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ........................................................
Cash and due from banks ..........................................................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer ...............................................................................................
Other assets ...................................................................................................

$799,814
’ 12
102.974
1,771,782
' 20,000
95,454
94.623

26
89
41
77
00
54
14

4,250 00
970 89

Total ........................................................................................................
LIABILITIES
■'apltnl stock paid In ...............................................................................
Surplus ......................... . ...................................... .........................................
Undivided profits—net .................................................................................
Reserves for Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and un
paid .......................................................................... m.............................
circulating notes outstanding .............................. .........
...............
Due to banks ................................................................. . .............................
Demand deposits .......................................................... ................................
Time deposits ................................................................. ................................
Total .........................................................................J.--------------------

$2,889,882 90

$100,000 00
50.000 00
99,635 43
34.902
85,000
20
312,342
2,207,982

98
<m>
(hi

06
43

$2,889,882 90

I. E. F. Berry, Cashier of the above-named
I, E. F. Berry. Cahsier of the above-named bank, do solemnb’ swear that the above state
ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
E. F. BERRY, Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of October, 1928.
JOS EMERY. Notary Public.
[Seal]
Correct—Attest: ENSIGN OTIS.
C. I BURROWS.
CHAS. T. SMALLEY,
1
Directors.

No. 1446.

There are forty years of battery building

your radio, you can count on absolute de

pendability and exceptionally long life.
We sell the Exide, but we service and
re-charge all makes.

Phone us when you

need the battery man.
.. B7Fry

£xibe

Exide Batteries are

priced at 08.75 and up

BATTERIES

Reserve District No. 1.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION

experience behind the Exide line, and

whether you buy one for your car or for

l

—OF THE—

ROCKLAND NATIONAL

BANK

Gf Rockland in the State of Maine, at the close of business on Oct. 3, 1928
RESOURCES
Loans and discounts ....................................................................................
Overdrafts ......................................................................................................
United States Government securities owned ............................................
Other bonds, stocks, and securities owned ..............................................
Banking house ............................................................... -............................
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank .......................................................
Cash and due from banks ............................................................................
Outside checks and other cash items .....................................................
Redemption fund with U. S. Treasurer and due from U. S.
Treasurer ......................................................... ....................................
Other assets ..................................................................................................

HOUSE SHERMAN, Inc.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS

1

X

1

ROCKLAND, MAINE

$1,129,756
328
315,182
1,915.944
40,000
116,881
166,560
25.159

14
07
95
17
00
06
11
56

7,500 00
i:« 03
$3,717,453

Total

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in ..................................................................................
Surplus .......................................................................................... -..............
Undivided profits—net ................................................................................
Reserves for Interest, taxes, and other expenses accrued and un
paid .........................................................................................................
Circulating notes outstanding ..................................................................
Due to banks ................................................................................................
Demand deposits ..........................................................................................
Time deposits .................................................................................................

Total .......................................................................................................

t

TALK OF THE TOWN

But They Led To Arrest of a Man Who Appears To Be
Much Wanted—Held In Sum of $3000

There will tie a baby Hlr.lr at Knox
Hospital Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock under the auspices of the Red
Cross. Please enter by the amliu1 lance door.

$150,04)0 00
100,000 00
106,327 17

42.690
146.350
7.913
644.848
2.519.322

90
(Ml
89
80
27

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 11th day of October, 1928.
[Seal]
JOS. EMERY, Notary Public.
Correct—Attest: GILFORD B BUTLER.
HOMER E. ROBINSON,

.

1

t

•-•-•-•••••■•-•-••a

♦♦»#

Marshal Webster went at once to
the scene of this important find and
took possession of the box, which had
been left in plain sight. The cover
had been pried off and the money
was gone, but the papers, which were
of value to Mr. Thurston were not
disturbed. The automobile tracks
tallied with those found near the
Thurston filling station.
The newspaper men knew of the
find, but readily pledged themselves
to secrecy for fear that publication
of the story would frighten the burg
lar awaj\
To find the owner of the car which
had made the tracks at the filling
station and near the gravel pit was
the obvious purpose of the officials,
and in this they were adied by a
“bunch.”
The inspiration for this bunch
dates hack a month or so to the time
when Harry D. Phillips, special dep
uty sheriff, visited the basement of
Samuel Gray’s filling station, oppo-*
site the Camden street schoolhouse,
and saw a pair of handsome blan
kets.
“Where did you get thos??’ he
asked of Mr. Gray.
“Bought them from a stranger,’
was the reply. ‘iPald $5.”
This sum was at such variance
with the real value of the blankets
that the observant deputy’s suspi
cions were aroused. He learned that
a stranger had been going often to
the Gray filling station and offei ing
similar bargains. He reported the
matter to Sheriff Harding, who sent
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick to view the
articles. Mr. Ludwick asked Mr. Gray
to get the number of the stranger’s
car, and the latter did so. The deputy
phoned the Secretary of JState. and
learned that the number plate had
been issued to Ralph Morton, who
gave the address of 14 High street
Waterville.

A week ago last night the man
came again to the Gray filling sta
tion, and this time sold to Mr. Gray
a pair of rubber hoots, lady’s slickers
and a thermos bottle.
It was this night, or early the next
morning that the break was made
at the Thurston filling station.
Believing that the stranger and the
burglar were one and the same party.
Deputy Ludwick telephoned the Wa
terville police who said there was no
such person as Ralph Morton at 14
High street, that city.
The State Police, which have done
valued service throughout Maine this
summer, enter actively Into the pic
ture at this point. Leon Sh^pa’^l as
certained that “Ralph Morton’ had
swapped cars with A. Piasca, a
Waterville junk dealer and had been
granted a special license.
Lieut.
Cushman and Lieut. Frost learned
that the man who had been trav
eling under the name of Ralph Mor
ton was also known as Russell
Thomas, and that he hailed from
Belfast. A warrant was issued for
the arrest of Russell Thompson on
the charge of breaking, entering and
larceny. ,
Deputy Ludwick and Mr. Shepard
went to Belfast on a prospecting tour
and called upon Sheriff Cooper and
others and made some interesting
discoveries, among them being the
fact that Thomas had not been in
Belfast for several years, and that
there was a warrant there charging
him with the larceny of an automo
bile. It was also learned that he
was a fugitive from justice and
wanted in Louisville, Ky.

**♦*

Mr. Shepard sent bulletins to all
sheriff and police departments, giv
ing the best available description of
Thomas with a request to arrest him
on sight.
If Thomas was guilty of the
Thurston break it did not seem very
piohable that he would return soon
to the scene of the crime, hut Dep
uty Ludwick thought otherwise, and
at his suggestion Special Deputy
Sheriff Myron Drlnkwater was sent
to the Gray filling station as a plain
clothes man.
Wednesday passed
without any developments, but at
noon Thursday in came the Ford

$5,717,453 09

State of Maine, County of Knox. ss.
I. Joseph W. Robinson, Cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true to the best of my knowledge and belief.
JOSEPH W. ROBINSON, ( ashler.

'

••-•-•-•-••■I

ago

last night the tinn ing car with Thomas, the suspect i
Loranus P. Hatch of Camden,
Company's filling sta-' al tl,e " heel. Mr. Gray tipped the i Harold J. Stuart of Thomaston and
street was broken into "ink
Officer ^‘"kwater 'and be- Charles K. Hooper of Camden are , n
fore Thomas could realize what itthe dean’s list at University of
and the unlocked safe was rifled of was all about, he found himself Maine, effective to Nov. 14.
its contents which included 4250 in wearing handcuffs and headed for
Capt. H. R. Huntley was well
cash, some valuable papers and Mr. the county jail.
Thurston’s revolver. Entrance had
The subsequent finding of Mr. pleased yesterday to receive a card
been effected through the pit, and Thurston’s revolver In the highwayj from Comrade F. S. Phllbrick slatone of the cellar windows was forced.' near the county Jail leads the author- ' ing that the latter was leaving FreFor the better convenience of the Itles to believe that he managed to mont, 'Neb., for home—sooner or laburglar the safe was moved to the drop it there in spite of his hand-I ter.
rear of the shop. Several boxes of cuffed condition, as such a conspic- j
----inner tubes suitable for Ford tires, uous object could not have remained], Mrs. Fred M. Robbins of Heron
had been assembled near the exit, but long in the highway without having ( Neck Light Station, Vinalhaven. is
in the city, visiting friends. This
for some reason were not taken i been seen by somebody,
away.
' Thomas was examined by Sheriff light is situated on Green's island,
Deputy Sheriff Ludwick who visit- 1 Harding before being taken into jail named for John Green who went
ed the scene of the burglary early and the array of articles found on his there from Matlnicus years ago. It
after its discovery suggested to City I person was placed on Judge Miller’s is covered with beautiful spruce
Marshal Webster that photographs ] desk, looking as that official ex-1 trees.
bo tken of the tracks left by the au- 1 pressed it, like "the contents of a
----tomobile evidently used In the case, small boy's pocket.”
] The first of the local fleet of inl
and the officers engaged R. Waldo' in Municipal Court yesterday ] tor boats to leave her .native element
Tyler to make a picture of the im- 1 Thomas was first arraigned on the] this fall is J. N. Southard’s Mary Ella
prints. The wisdom of the move will charge of carrying a concealed which is now sitting pretty at the
Southend. The Snows have a pain
presently be seen.
I weapon.
Several days elapsed without any !
He pleaded "pot guilty' but was less method of extracting boats from
apparent clue to the burglars, Mr. unable to show any license for car- the water and the ease with which
Thurston charged $250 to profit and tying a revolver. He had told Hep- the trick is done is very plea..ing to
loss, and the public said: "They I uty Ludwick that he’supposed he j all boat owners
never’ll get ’em.”
] had right to carry a weapon ns he
At the -sheriff’s office yesterday
A definite Clue came from an un- had considerable money on his perAlbert R. Burpee was receiving pain
expected source last Monday noon, ] son. The amount was $220.45.
however, when D. S. Arey and Doug"I would fine you," said Judge fully plain hints that Deputy Sher
las Bisbee, Rockport laborers report- Miller, “if I thought that money be iff Ludwick’s lawn needs mowing,
ed that a box containing the missing longed to you. But the chances are and that he is the lad who must do
papers had been found under a tree that it does not and I wouldn't rob the trick if the terms of a recent
near the gravel pit where the road l’eter to pay Paul. Consequently I election wager are to mean anything.
to Rockville turns off from the At am going to give you the maximum Some of these Smith men are just
naturally obstinate.
sentence of 90 days in jail.”
lantic Highway.
One week
Thurston Oil
tlon on Park

**♦»

NORTH NATIONAL BANK

materials and the highest engineering skill.
FOR YOUR RADIO

FOLLOWED VAGUE CLUES

THREE-TIMES-AWEEK

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable In
advance: single copies three cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established in
1846. In 1874 the (ourler was established
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press was established in 1855 and
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune.
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Is

Comfortable staterooms suitable for two persons, each way $2.50 and up

1"

Volume 83................... Number 1 23

THREE CENTS A COPY

FOUND DEAD IN KITCHEN

The Courier-Gazette

£. ANSON CUE.

Directors

Saturday
Issue

i Now is the time to eliminate your

I

I

Rheumatism

Tak. Buxton's Rheumatic Specific
Re free from suffering before colil
weather. For sale al all leading Drug
Stores. 1.0 us send .von a booklet
The Buxton Rheumatic Medicine Co..
Abbot Village. Maine
105-S-tf

• * ♦ •

Miss Bernice Speed has completed
The complaint in this case was
signed by Deputy Ludwick. Thomas i ^er duties as supervisor at Knox
v. ;is next :n r:iigned on tin* charge of ! Hospital and is succeeded by Miss
breaking, entering and larceny, the Jean McKenzie, a former supervisor
complaint being signed by City Mar who was in service at this hospital
shal Webster., Again the respondent when the new superintendent, Miss
Josephine (Pardee, was also connect
pleaded “not guilty.’’
Deputy Ludwick testified in ac ed W’ith it. The arrangement is con
cordance with the story above told, sequently an especially congenial
saying that he was convinced he one.
was on tlie right track after the “mis
The children of the Tyler school
sionary work” had been done in Bel
fast. Thomas had told him that the have bought a nice victrola. which
the money found on his person be they are paying for by holding sales
each week. Candy, cake, pop-corn,
longed to his sister.
“He’s a bright fellow, and didn’t apples, etc., may be purchased at
these sales.
Miss Miller’s class,
talk much,” said Deputy Ludwick.
Harry T. Rising, clerk at Thurs Sixth Grade has bought and paid for
ton’s filling station, told how en an encyclopedia of which they are
trance had been effected. The nails justly proud. Miss Miller’s last sale
on the inside of the cellar window finished paying for the book, aad the
had been bent hack by somebody be money left over became the nucleus
fore the break was made. Witness of the victrola fund. Mrs. Nellie
had seen Thomas at the Thurston Hall’s class, Fifth Grade is selling
station several times. He had bought Christmas cards, the profits of which
wdll also be turned into the fund.
small quantities of gas.
Raymond E. Thurston also testi Parents and friends have been very
fied to having seen Thomas at his helpful and kind in furnishing for
station several times. He was satis the sales and their efforts have
fied that the money found on the been much appreciated by teachers
respondent’s peron by Sheriff Hard- , an” Pupils,
ing was that which had been kept I
in the safe, because of the preponAt a recent meeting of the Parent
.1. i< in'.' .,f ..u.'-ibillar bills.
The : Teacher Assm iation it WM \ -T.-.l io
tubes which had been laid out by the 1 conduct a membership drive, and
burglar were the kind which would j same is now in progress. There is
have fitted tlie tires on the Thomas much needy work to be accomplished
in the schools among the smaller
ear.
children, and the Association hopes
Samuel Gray, proprietor of a filling to raise a sufficient sum of money
station at the Northend testified that to enable them to carry out the work
Membership
he had known Thomas a year, and they have outlined.
that he had given the name of Nor cards are on sale by a committee, .and
ton or Morton. “He was a perfect not only are mothers urged to join
gentleman around the station." said bu' fnther8 and anV frlenJ" who take
Mr Grav.
He was there the night a llvelv
>» H'P «'«‘>fare of the
the burglary was committed at the s,'h°o1 <’hll<lren. our future citizens.
Thurston station.
; The fee ,s onIy 25 cents a year .which
Marshal Webster, who had laved ",akes 11 1’°ss»’>e f'»' everyone to
such an Important part in the appre- j htrom(' a member. Mrs. John Flanhension of Thomas, described his a*an' President ofthe association,
visit to the gravel pit where the wl" be *lad to explain matters In
missing articles were found and said more detail or give the names of
the motor/car tracks found there those from whom membership cards
were identical with those which he may be procured.
had seen during his investigation at
Through the courtesy of the local
Thurston’s.
Mr. Thurston, recalled to the theatres an entertainment is to he
stand, told of the heel tracks which given at the Strand theatre Sunday
he had found near the safe on the evening, all the proceeds of which
morning when the burglary was dis will go through the Red Cross, to the
covered.
They tallied with those Florida sufferers. The program will
shoes which {Thomas wore at the Include a concert by the Rockland
City Band, vocal solos by Gilbert
time of arrest.
Mr. Shepard of the State Police Auld, organ selections by J. J. O’Hara
was called into the case as a finger and a Bebe Daniels picture. Kenneth
print expert, but came to the con- |
^Ahlte will be the soloist in the
elusion that the ,burglar used either
program, which will include
gloves or knuckles as no finger ^ese numbers: Overture. Poet and
prints were found. He told the Court Beasant.
(Suppe); trumpet solo,
that Thomas Is wanted in Louisville, j Columbia, Fantasia Polka (RollinKy., for jail breaking, and that there , son)» Kenneth White, soloist: songs
are one or two warrants for him in j ^rom the Old Folks, arranged by
Waterville and Belfast. Mr. Shep- 1
Dance of the Hours, from La
ard also thought that Kennebec IO,oconda’ <Bonchielli): Ballet Music
from Faust. (Gounod) a. No. 2. En
County might want him.
Fred Vinal, an employe of the semble of Helen and her Trojan
Thurston Oil Co., who discovered the Maids and Cleopatra and her Nu
break, corroborated the other testi bian Slaves: b. No. 5. Entry of the
mony in regard to method of en Trojan Maidens: Echoes from the
Opeba, arranged by Beyer: sacred se
trance, footprints, etc.
lection. When Love Shines In. Wil
* * * *
The prisoner declined to make any liam J. Kirkpatrick.
statement but freely answered Judge
Miller’s questions as to the articles YOUR FAVORITE POEM
taken from his clothing.
Among
these was a marriage license belong
LOVE ME LITTLE. LOVE ME LONG
ing to an Androscoggin couple, which
Love me little, love me long.
he said he had been planning to re
Is the burden of m.v song.
Jxive that Is too hot and strong
turn. Judge Miller took the import
Burneth soon to waste.
ant papers in custody, and said he
Still I would not have thee cold,—
would see that they reached the
Not too backward, nor too bold ;
Love that lastetb till Ils old
proper parties. He toted a gun, he
Fadeth not In haste.
said, because he sometimes carried
as high as $1500 on his person.
’
If thou lovest me too much
It will not prove as true a touch :
Thomas said he was born in VinLove me little, more than such,—
alhaven March 17. 1837; and that he
For I fear the end.
was married in Belfast, but after
1 am with little well content.
And a little from thee sent
ward divorced. He seemed to be in
Is enough, with true iptent
tlie best of spirits and a smile
To be steadfast, friend.
played over his features during most
Sa.v thou lov’st me while thou live,
of the trial.
I to thee my love will give.
He was held In the sum of $3,000
Never dreaming to deceive
AWhlle that life endures:
for tlie January term of Supreme
Nay, and after death. In sooth,
Court.
I to thee will keep my truth.
Thomas was promptly finger
As now. when in my May of youth:
This my love assures.
printed. and the record may result In
some Interesting developments.
Constant love is moderate ever,
| Clifton Lufkin, Frank M. Robin
And It will through life persever:
Give me that with true endeavor,—
son. and Drury Whitmore visited the
I will It restore.
. Jail yesterday at Deputy Ludwlck's
A suit of durance let It be.
: request and Identified Thomas as the
For all weather.-that for me,—
For the land or for the sea,
man who had been on Mr. Lufkin’s
basting evermore.
premises the day some of his prop
erty was stolen.
Winter’s cold or summer heat.
Autumn's tempests on Its beat.
Meantime a great deal of praise is
It can never know defeat.
being showered upon Marshal Web
Never can rebel.
Such the love that I would gain.
ster. Deputy Marshal Ludwick, the
Such
the love. I tell thee plain.
Slate Police, and all others who had
Thou must give, or woo in vain :
a share In the extremely clever
So to thee—farewell.
handling of the Thurston case.
- Unknown.
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THE RELIEF FUND

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
So
3S COntibutioflS COflRockiand, Me. on. i3. 1928. tinue to be received the Knox
p"Tin,1 *pp^r‘?hrr*.nki»?«™n,*in’^ Countv fund for the southern
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
. |
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the hurricane sufferers Will be kept
Issue of this paper of Oct. 11. 1»28, there was ,
amount received tn
printed a total of 6234 comes.
open.
i ne amount receit eo to
Before me,
fr.vsk
miller,j this morning includes:
■
~ Previously reportead .............$1,384
Trust in the Lord withall thine 1 Lena Miller ..............................
1
heart; and lean not unto thine own Mabel Oxton, Rockville ...........
5
understanding. In all thy ways ac- Mrs. Herbert Hall
knowledge him. and he shall direct Mrs. C. H. Berry
thy paths.—Proverbs 3:3, 6.
Total to date .......................$1,396

35
00
00

35

Trade and industry in September
SCORED BY BISHOP
fully measured up to all optimistic
predictions: the political campaign
Against Great
has been without noticeable Influence Campaign
and prosperity is common in most
Moral Issue Means Chaos
sections of the country. We quote
and
Ruin.
from the review which the National
City Bank of New York, conservative
Gov. Smith’s campaign for the
and reliable authority, puts out each presidency of the United States was
month. Business profits have been scorej j,y r>r. William F. Anderson
good; production in leading indus- j
jjoston bishop of the Boston area

tries is breaking previous records, oil of thp j|et|10ljjst Episcopal Church,
ar.d non-ferrous metals hate *cco\-lv.,lo spoke at the opening session
ered from their slump and agricul- , Tuesdav ot tlle port]an(j and Kockture's position has improved with ian(j district meeting.
abundant crops. All these factors i While lie mentioned no names,
have exerted favorable influences; Bishop Anderson declared it is
“chaos, ruin and destruction'’ when a
with the result that doubt lias van
man's campaign for the presidency is
ished and sentiment is riding the "based against the greatest economic
Ciest of the wave. All of which, it and moral reform of the ages."
"This man." charged Bishop Anmay be pointed out. though the re
view does not directly say so. con ' derson. "appeals to a group of peoI pic who have back of them only phy
stltutes a background highly favor sical appetite and no regard for law
able to the election of Mr. Hoover. or reforn) '• qt js time," he said, "for
Prcsperity and Republican political our nation to be born again. It should
victories have usually gone hand in he born again between now and
Ncv. 6.
hand.
Bishop Anderson had been talk
ing on the subject of rebirth. He
We like the spirit with which the said that civilization is now being
Florida newspapers repel tlie loose born again and pointed out the
insinuation that because a certain vision toward a warless world as an
portion of their great State—it is > indication.
,
,
...
,
,
The recent pact signed in Paris
seven hundred miles long-has been i hp tprnlp(, „t|ip dpat]) knp]] <)f w.|r;.
visited by a hurricape. no part of its and he scored those ‘’pessimists” who
broad surface is immune from sim are now crying that it is only a
ilar disaster. In particular the pa sentimental gesture. He then ap
plied this discussion of rebirth, “at
pers of the west coast note the fact
taining new vision.” to national poli
that these hurricanes, brewed in the tics and concluded by asserting that
boisterous waters of the Caribbean the "Methodist Church needs to be
Sea, while at times working mischief born again: made alive to God and
to portions of the eastern coast I dead to sin.''
rarely have developed upon the west
ern side a higher force than forty
miles an hour. The Tampa Times
points out that it is not a matter of I
luck that Tampa during the past half
century has been almost immune
from these West Indian hurricanes,
but because for the scientific reason
that the hurricanes move always in
a curve that takes them toward the
northwest, then north, then north
east—and this is the reason, we may
add, that they die out in a mere
flurry upon these New England
coasts. Among our people of this
immediate section of the North
whose Florida real estate invest
ments lie chiefly on the western
coast, and whose winter visits are
made to those parts, this assurance
of immunity proves especially satis
fying.
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POLITICAL
GOSSIP
The Democratic national campaign
so far has been one of tumultuous and
amazing contradictions. It is an
axiom of politics that a party divided
against itself cannot win. But be
fore even starting out to win the
Democratic candidates and manage
ment have split the organization on
about every issue on which there
was a chance to split it.—New York
Herald-Tribune.

JOIN THE GLENWOOD
The Glenwood Club is

The Glenwood Club is a plan whereby fifty homes can own a new Glenwood Range and the cost spread
of a year’s period. At no extra charge all extras su ch as piping, dellveiing, etc., are included and besides
some member gets a

NEW GLENWOOD RANGE ABSOLUTELY
.00 weekly are the dues. Select
any range you like, make a
deposit and the range is dclivered.

CH
vH
H

.00 down delivers the range.
The balance can be paid in
weekly payments extended
over a period of one year.

No Interest—No Red Tape

FREE!

A beautiful Glenwood
Range will be given away
absolutely free to some
member of the club. Come
in and we will explain.

in Our Last Club, William F. Packard, Bay View Street,
Camden, Was Presented With a Beautiful Glenwood Range
Free of All Cost.
6

The Glenwood Club
And What It Is
ONLY FIFTY MEMBERS CAN JOIN
The Glenwood Club is a plan whereby every home
can own a Glenwood and the cost distributed over a
period of cne year. You iust select the size and stvle,
it is delivered at once. To some member of the club
a range is given FREE. All piping and cost of de
livery anywhere in Maine is FREE. This is a special
advertising feature sponsored by the Glenwood Com
pany every fall season. Come in and let us tell you
about it.

MAIL. THIS COUPON TODAY
BURPEE FURNITURE CO., Rockland, Maine
I enclose J1.C0 for membership in your Glenwood Club.

Please send me

catalogue and full particulars.

•••♦

Senator Joseph T. Robinson is dis
Name
covering that campaigning Arkansas
for reelection to the senate is much
easier work than trying to convince
the Southerners that there is no an
Street
Town
omaly in electing a set of dry con
gressman
to
uphold
the
hands
of
a
Senator Hale, asked his views upon
wet President, with his wetness be
our September election, put the thing ing paramounterd in the states nec
succinctly when he said:
essary to his election!—Kansas City
"The Republican victory in Maine (Mo.) Journal.
»♦*•
can be credited largely to women
The most astounding development
voters. There was a marked deser
A WALK IN THE FELLS
“WINGS” NEXT WEEK
PARK THEATRE
CONCERNING NURSES from High School, if she so chooses, the same principle as a savings bank'
tion of Democratic women from their of the campaign is the manifest soli
____
that young women desiring to be- | account or an endowment policy in i
The double feature program for tocitude
of
the
Democrats
over
the
party, indicating that women every
Paramount’s Epic of the Air Will Dc Just As October Is Getting Into Its daj is “Women They Talk About,”
* . $
»
• j p
/->•
come nurses need not be deterred by i life insurance.
where this year are opposed to Smith solidity of the South.—Philadelphia /Article Inspired DOSton V.lty the delay of some five years before j With the nurse’s first ethical inBeautiful Action
Seen At Strand Theatre.
w.h Ir ne Rich ar 1 Hoot Gibson.
and in favor of Hoover. From what Public Ledger.
“State Street Sadie” is the attrac
HosDital’s Semi Centen.can beuin her education for the I struction in the training school
♦
•
♦
»
I saw in Maine, I judge that the
H
nursing profession. H r responsibil- I comes that regarding obedience. Tho, The long awaited appearance of Editor of The Courier-Gazette:tion lor Monday and Tuesday, is the
Things
cannot
be
right
in
the
Al
women are going to play an exceed
nidi.
ities. while always present, are ' subject as presented to the nurse is [ “Wings,” probably the most celebrat
A bright sun, a cloudless sky. thrilling successor of “The Girl From
ingly important part in the Novem Smith camp when the captains of
___
usually proportionate to her experi- : one of expediency. Failure to keep ed photo play of several years, will be gentle westerly zephyrs, mail*' an • Chicago.” which won such clamor
the board of strategy make so muck
ber election."
Her days, however, are full ■ the law of obedience sometimes reous approval for the thie* featured
In 18*5-8 the City of Boston was
fervid acclaim over the fact that
in Rockland Wednesday, Thursday id«al October (lay. so when I dosed
From every part of the country
j players, Conrad Nagel, Myrna Loy
froni the beginning, so that it can suits In a drastic form of treatment,
luthorized
by
the
Commonwealth
to
"Texas is safe" for the Democratic
and Friday of next week at Strand my desk Saturday at 1 p. tn. I i»?R’in an,, William Ru sell. Th - capable
comes confirmation of tlie Senator's ticket.—Akron (Ohio) Beacon Jour ?stablish a city hospital Not until rarely 1 • said that she has an easy j and it rightfully should.
Theatre. The nat’onal publicity ac my tick for the open spaces.
trio arc seen in “State Street Sadie”
i8«l. however, did the city take it i time. The student, being fully es- I--------------------prediction. Such interest upon the nal.
corded the picture has been ‘so great
tablished in her studies and hospital
The all green of yesterday has in tiie exciting aftermath of a bank,
up
through
its
City
Council
and
pre

....
part of the women never has pre
CUSHING
.
and
so
continuous
that
no
detailed
practices,
marches
robbery in which a member of tho
changed to the gold, kown and red
For tlie American business man sent plans for a hospital not to cost lHact,f,p>« marches along keeping
viously been recorded in political his
The Ladies' Aid will serve supper account of it is necessary here. Re
police riot s^iu'id has been shot.
steP Wlth associates in her efforts to
tradesman and workman, the candi nore than $100,000.
of today. The leaves hav? not yet Myrna Loy, daughter of the murviewers
from
t
n
’
e
big
dailies
to
supertory. Both the chief parties note dacy of Herbert Hoover for Presl
In 1898. on short notice, the hos- 1,e a =°°'1 *‘>'<^1 as well as a good
con
fler
vat
ive
magazine
departments
fallen
to
any
great
extent.
I
found
dcre(1 co , sets forth to capture the
practical
nurse.
<ning with Mrs. W. B. Holder as
the unprecedented registration. This dent offers the best insurance policy pital was asked to receive patients
are one in calling it a true epic of the a good seat overlooking the lake, sun assassin, and her suspicions gravlhousekeeper.
returning
from
the
Spanish-Amerig
'
1
'
sp
nse
and
keen
observashould be counted as favorable to the for the continuance of good times
air. a story comparable only to “The at my back, wind straight in the face, tate between Xagcl ami Russell, in
Mr. and Mrs. IFred Starrett and
an War. With no tents in us? ami 1 tion, two of tho strong assets conRepublicans, for in the registration tlie Republican or any party could
slant,y being cultivated, she comes children of Warren and Miss Davis Big Parade” in the vision of its c n- I blowing away the cobvwbs from my a series of hair-raising adventures,
witti
no
suitably
prepared
ground,
th
■
give to the people of the United
1 brain.
hrn
ception.
which culminate in tlie disrovery of
of each thousand women it may be
lospital was ready, on the fourth eventually to the understanding that of Union were Sunday guests of Mr.
States.—Carizozo (N. M.) Outlook
Clara Bow, Charles Rogers and
I became interested in a flock of!j the p« rpeti^tor of the guilty party
nurses must be taught tiie care of and Mrs. James Ulmer,
conservatively claimed that on an
♦♦♦♦
day, for the 202 soldiers from Cuba.
Richard
Arlen
share
honors
in
this
veral
hundred
wild
fowl
swimming
in lho m|(lst ()f a wi,(, fusjiiade in
In 1890 property at 2150 Dorches patients regardless of particular ail-J Miss Helena Sallinen of Rockland epic of the cavalry of the clouds pre
average, taking the country by and
Although in his Newark speech Mr.
about in the pond to the " *ndward. ’
ganirSteis an,} officers of the
ments;
that
she
must
contribute
to
was
at
her
home
for
a
few
days
last
ter
avenue
was
acquired
and
recon

senting this great story.
large, not less than .six hundred of Hoover modestly made only the
Al times they drifted to within 150 ,aw (.,ash
nicmberg of the
bis
comfort,
whatever
the
unpleas.
week.
structed
to
meet
the
needs
of
a
home
When the World War involves the vards. and from the quack-diiack j cast include tlm.v two masterly inthem will be supporters of Hoover. briefest reference to ills personal for convalescents This Home proves ahtness may be. Today certain grad- | Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Ulmer and Miss
connection witli progressive Repuh
United States. John P'»well and David whieh reached me occasionally I terpreters of tiie tough guy—Gcorgie
In some sections the proportion will lican administration policies, his in hat people discharged from the hos- vates become specialists, though not Lottie Partridge are at their ThomasArmstrong enter the United States
u’d make deduction that the fowl Stone and Pat llartigan. - adv.
pital
as
“
well
”
are
not
always
ready
until
they
have
become
good
general
ton
home
for
a
week.
be much higher than that.
fluential part in their execution
air service. John has the love of v.ere ducks. When they found tiny
Marion
Coombs
spent
the
weekend
to
take
up
their
ordinary
duties
of
nurses,
must have impressed all his hearers
Mary Preston, for which he doesn’t v ere getting too near they flew hack
with «5|rs. Emma Bucklin.
WARREN
and readers.—Philadelphia Public life, but need a certain amount of '
care, and a locket from Sylvia Lewis
The emphasis of Fire Prevention
K. A. Webster made a business trip who intends! the locket for David til the pond. Finally ail 'rose and
coddling,
coaxing,
and
commanding
|
Tlie (.'orifjregalionai church
Ledger.
headed for tiie southland.
The
next
step
in
a
nurse
’
s
career
to
Rockland
Friday.
Week is self-protection as well as
co
get
back
into
their
old
places.
• **•
halding a caw- •“"I've Hally Hay in all department:!
with whom she is deeply in love. This
The crows were bo
is being put on night duty, here
Master Lewis Johnson of Thomas
protection of the community. That
Senator Borah called upon Presi
their s..............................
'>nda.v. Special music will l,p fur........ of
. .............
comes the best opportunity for self- ton is staying with his aunt Mrs. M. rivalry of Jack and David arouses a cuss and I think tlieP caws
mass of rubbish’ in tlie cellar or1 dent Coolidge Wednesday and pre
deep enmity between the boys but cussing was the presence of the 1 ,,lsl,e<1 bv tbe Vested Choir. In the
The hospital is built on the pavil- development. With a few hints from
J.
Maloney.
events at the training camp devc’.op a ducks whom they considered a- in. ! morning thK pastor Rev. C. 1). Paul
about the premises of house and dieted that Hoover would carry ion plan, which is generally consid- | j,ei. superior officer she realizes that
L. B. Ulmer has had his hous6 strong friendship between them al terlopers
Michigan. Kentucky, Missouri, Okla
' ' "111 T1'111' on "Why Go To Church?"
store is a real menace which a little homa. Nebraska, North and South red the most acceptable, provided i shp niust establish a routine; that shingled, painted and other repairs though Jack still thinks Sylvia loves
1 made the climb up the tower on ’ri"’
s,’h('01 wl» observe Rally
the site is not too restricted, as it nothing can be left tQ chance when
made
upon
it.
the
work
being
done
by
care may remove. "What." a sub Dakota and Minnesota. The Sena naturally requires more land than
him and David knows Jack is mis Kamshead Hill in the Fells. On evB'e noon hyur. At 6 o'clock
caring for the sick. Many unexpect Hiram Ulmer and B. S. Geyer.
taken.
scriber asks, "about tlie cellars of tor said that his analysis of feeling some other forms of constructions, ed conditions are likely to arise,
erv side except toward Boston it was
So.-iety will meet
Mrs. Emma Bucklin motored last
our country churches?" Our answer i.i these States was based on the oh out it has much in its favor, not and she knows that she mifct pre week to Portland Where she visited -.Meanwhile Mary joins a truck out- very clear and Mt. Monadnock. i„ :''’-tb M.ss i.ilias kenmston as leader.
lit and is sent to Uiance. Jack. David Jeffrey. N. IL. distant 65 miles, could Mr. Paul's subject for the evening
to that would be that every cellar, servations which he derived from his ably open spaces between the build- pare for their constant recurrence. for a few days.
and Mary liave many exciting adven be clearly seen with the naked eye. service will he “The Exploring Hand.”
recent speech making tour.
The ngs, which insure better ventilation And she watches.—oh, how she
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ansel
Hilt
and
friends
church or what not. should come in trend in ail of them, he said, wa: of the wards, and reduce the danger
tures during which Jack and David,
A beautiful panorama spread out bo-1
~
’
watches, knowing that her sickest were at H. L. Killeran’s Sunday.
now fast friends are decorated for fore one. the blue of old ocean, tile
for frequent inspection and house- definitely for the Republican nom of infection from being carried from
Mulb r as she raked the hay,
patients neecl closest attention dur
Fannie Robkshaw is in Rockland bravery and allowed leave in Paris.
wore
a
darn
sight
more
tlym the gals
one
floor
to
another
through
the
air.
inee.
cleaning.
forests, and the cities and towns on
ing the early morning hours. All this’
•.••
Mary is also in Paris at this time and,
today—Detroit Free Press.
It also affords places for the cultiva experience is so valuable that she where she has employment.
every side. A truly wonderful day.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
J.
Marshall
have
when Jack is threatened with court
Opinion is almost unanimous that tion of plants and flowers, thus beau begins lo think nothing will ever
Ramsay MacDonald, leader of
been staying with Mrs. F. .1. Geyer martial. Mary sacrifices her reputa I care not. Fortune, what you me deny :
Hoover will carry Oklahoma hy a tifying the surroundings: all of seem difficult for her again. Her
You cannot rob me of free Nature's grace:
while Mr. Geyer was at Pleasant tion to save him. She is sent home.
England's labor party, says that "the small but safe majority. Tulsa it which has its beneficent influences
You cannot shut the windows of tin1 sky.
sympathy is aroused, and respect for Point farm.
Pack at camp. J i< k and David liave Through which Aurora shows her brightening
United States is a great magnet, sell is expected to give the Repub not only upon the sick, hut upon her own calling is increased.
face:
Mrs. William Hall continues in ill a misunderstanding over Sylvia.
You cannot bar niv constant feet to trace
pulling on tlie population of Canada." lican nominee something like 10.000 those who care for them.
It is customary to say that mod health.
David, in order to save his friend The woods and fields, by living stream, at eve:
majority. Democrats not connected
Miss
Linda
Richards,
the
first
A perusal of the columns ot any
Mrs. Ril^y Ifcivis will remain at the anguish, withholding the infoimati n Ix't health my nerves and finer fibres brace,
Chrysler Coach, Model 58. 4-Whcc|
\\4tl1 the organization, hut person
graduate nurse from a training ern nursing dates from Florence
Brakes—Cheap
newspaper will show that t anada ally for Smith, admitted that they school in America, established a Nightingale and her activities in its home of her parents while she is that Sylvia lias given him with re .'.ml I their toys to tlie great children leave.
I
’
oze
stems to be drawing a great host expected a majority for Hoover in school in 1878. Today a three-year practice during the Crimean War, being attended by Dr. Heald of gard to the direction of her affection.
1025
Ford Sedan
Somerville,
Mass.
Thomaston.
They nearly come toJdows but orders
course is the only one offered, and which taught her the great need for
of Americans, although temporarily, the state of from 35,000 to 50,000.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Burgess
Simmons
of
;
to
attack
two
<dis<a
vation
lialtopr.s
preparation
of
those
young
women
While the principal reason for the there are 15 schools having affiliation
1927 Ford Roadster
to be sure.
ndertaking it. The establishment of Friendship and Mr. anil Mrs. Clifford : < one in time lo p-- v, ill this. During
prospect that Oklahoma will cast its with this school.
heme. Hie war over. David discovers
St.
Thomas
’
Hospital,
London,
in,Shuman
of
Mcdomak
were
at
F.
I.,
jtihs
cng.igi
:r.
j
j . David is I. ■ ngiit
,ii tor electoral votes for Hoover is tlie
In 1884 the trustees reported that
down in flames lint Ir- escaiies alive "the girl next door” and his love forUp to Oct. 1st tie ini"' a - 1.1, defectlons fronl the normal Demo a Nurses’ Home was assured by an 1860, was really her initial step and Maloney's Sunday.
GEORGE E. NICHOLS
Miss Evelynnc Coombs, teacher in md, after hiding all'niaht in a swamp, Mary.
expended $1,393,516.46 toward landing, pratlp 8trengt], because of prohlbi appropriation from the city of $40,000 was made possible by her gift of
All
seats
will
be
checked
and
there'
the outskirts of a German air
Lincolnville Beach, Me.
Gov. Smith in the White House. Just tion r,.||Kion. opposition to Tam In 1892 the trustees again announced money from the English people district C. attended the Teachera’ rcaches
camp in the morning. lie succeeds in I "‘'P” two shows dai'y
a"<> ■
Convention in Rockland Friday.
"4 davs from today—unless the elee- many, and very strong opposition to a bequest of $100,000 from the Ann after her return from the Crimea, as
—
adv.
Master Howard Grne is th^ guest stealing a German plane ar.d wings
tlon Is as close as that when Clove-! changing the Immigration quota White Vose Estate for the purpose a mark of her services during the
of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall.
his way back to his own lines.
tion is as clo.e
|
fiom w)) to 1320 thcre ,g an of constructing an additional Nurses’ war.
F. I. Geyer was caretaker at Pleas
Meanwhile, a German aviator has
In 1891 a Nurses’ Club of the hosland defeated Blaine—we shall kn
pp p,pmpnt whlch |„ very import Home. In 1913 a large apartment
whether it is going to be a dividend. ant
That jg that (he Democratic house on the corner of Harrison and pital and of the training school was ant Point Farm while Mr. and Mrs. A. brought word lo the American camp*
R. Carle were on a business trip down ! that David has been killed. Filled
Massachusetts Avenues was pur established. This was followed by a
bearing investment or merely a case rganization is terribly torn by fa
East.
with regret and a desire for revenge.
chased and opened for nurses: this Nurses’ Alumnae Association. When
tionalism.
and
efforts
on
the
part
nf
--------------------| Jack takes off. All day he terrorizes
of “spilled milk.”
tlie Smith leadership to correct this was known as the Lucy L. Drown confronted hy the question as to
An Old Family
“My wife is simply crazy to move (the German forces and. toward evensituation have so far only succeeded House, in honor of Miss Drown, the what membership in the Alumnae to the country and live on a farm.” ing. while returning to camp, lie
Doctor's Favorite
Down in Madison County. Ala., the
would
do
for
one,
the
membership
superintendent of the school from
in making it worse.
Prescription.
“Well, why don’t you try rural joys sights David’s plane. Unaware that
THE EVER-READY EFFECTIVE
committee
asks
this
question:
chairman and eight other members
1885 to 1910.
for a while?”
| David is in the German plane. Jack
REMEDY
"Would
you
not
prefer
to
help
In
this
The probationer, or as she is now
of the Democratic county committee
Truth, generally is rather shy; it
“•Because I can’t afford two moves attacks him and brings him down,
The Family Standby for Generations.
uve been ousted for .failing
........ .. to pledge , has been known to -slip off unob- called, the preparatory student. Is matter by your membership, than to ir. one week.”—Cincinnati Enquirer. , David is mortally wounded. Going
Best for Croup. Coughs. Colds. Cramps.
have
Colic—Sprains and Strains—Loosens.
“,c "y
rw,mocratic served while very serious persons !admitted at 20 years, and in a few in- lie a beneficiary when not a member,
--------------------- through David's belongings, prepnrLubricates. Heals—No Poison Drugs.
upport to the ent»
.
1 were intent with eager eyes on black-1 stances at 18. This change has been and therefore not really entitled
I
think
some
notifications
are
done
ing
to
take
them
1
»
David's
pareni?.
Sold Everywhere. Keep a Supply on
to
assistance?"
It
is
sometimes
dlfflticket. The incident is signtlican smlt|lin(, |hpIr |n„)ortant tinware for cfft'Cted in order that the prospective
Hand.
too early and taken too serio'.ls’y.- '.lack discovers FyAia's love f>r
of the tremendous upheaval which is t|)( Sf>(i) ()f immanlty.—H. M. Tom- nurse may begin her technical train- cult to make young graduateee
lt4-S
W’iH Rogers,
' pjiYjd. He is broken hearted. Back
Suing on in the so-called Solid South. linson.
’
.Ing immediately upon graduation tliis point, but to the member it (s on

REPOSSESSED CARS

For The Family Ills and Ails
Ballard’s Goldten Oil
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TALK OF THE TOWN

Next Week

A cargo of coal was being delivered
a* the Court House yesterday.

at

John L. Beaton enters the employ
of the Burpee Furniture Co. next
week.

Carr’s Alleys

Tuesday is the last day of
CHURCHES

Rockland flew its nmltitudinoua
flags yesterday in honor of Chris
topher Columbus. It seemed to be
all* we could do for him.

Next Week the Prizes will be $10, divided $5, $3, $2,
to the persons with the three highest successive
strings for the vzeek. One Prize to a Person.

LADIES!
Will be privileged to 10 cents per string bowling
every afternoon; also prizes of $3, $2, $1
,

CARR’S BOWLING ALLEYS
"AT THE BROOK”

At the Sian of _
Si North National Bank

“A Bank for Everybody
Where Banking Is a
Pleasure”
MODERN
SAFE DEPOSIT
VAULT

74 Years

of famous

For His Name's Sake

W. C. Grant is home from his du
ties as signalman on the Maine Cen
tral Railroad on account of sickness.
His place is being filled by James A.
Cobh; and Earl It. Williamson is act
ing as Mr. Cobb’s helper.

Among those attending ttie Sunday
morning services of the Winchester i The evening service at the First
Baptist church, (Rev. B. P. Browne Baptist church tomorrow will be fea.
pastor) were four from Rockland,
Mrs. II. I. Hix, Miss Carrie Brain- I, tured by a concert oratoria recital
dll. Miss Mildred Waldron and Miss presented by Georg- I). Hernandez.
Frances Hurd.
j negro tenor of Boston. The concert
will be presented in three groups and
Everett Libby, safety engineer of
will include these selections:
“De
the Rockland & Rockport Lime Cor- 1
poration, is having a fortnght’s va Moon’s a Coin Down in Blood;”
cation. Accompanied hy Mrs. Libby, _ “Steal Away To Jesus;” Vale: ‘‘(loin’
he will visit his father in New York, Home.” “Crucifixion,” “There Is No
and will then proceed to Berlin, Md., Heath:” ’ Has Anybody Here Seen -\l.v
Jesus?" “Don’t Yo’ Let Nobody Turn
for a visit with friends.
You Roun’,” “One Sweetly Solemn
•Merle Dobbins, a former Rockland Thought.”
Mr. Hernandez comes to the Rock
High School student who has been
serving as quartermaster on the Red land church with very high testi
I) Liner Carahobo, running between monials.
New York, Porto Rico and South
America, is now employed by the
THE CAR SKIDDED
Western Electric Co., in New York.

Just as wc climb to the moun
tain top for a better perspective
and broader vision, so too nature
provides us with still days and
quiet nights to cool our restless,
hl ml. The psalmist felt this re
lationship when he said “He leadeth me beside the still waters, he
restoreth my soul.” There is a
period in the fall of the year, after
things have stopped growing, that
a pause comes; a season of still
ness before the advent of tiie heavy
fnsts and boisterous winds of
autumn. Wc have all felt tlie restautumn. Fe have al! felt the rcsti'u quietude of a moonlit lake, and
the tranquility of a calm ocean
when the t^b* at its full is the only
indication ot its might and power.
Beside th© still waters of life he
restoreth our souls. How beauti
fully Whittier expressed it:

Allen-A Hosiery
Every style regular stock—in newest Fall shades
If you haven’t taken advantage of the exceptional values wc are
offering in our great Semi-Annual Introductory Sale of Allen-A
Hosiery—sponsored by the Allcn-A Company—you must act at
once.
... ....
We arc staging this sale to introduce this famous hosiery to many
new people. Every style is in the new Fall shades—regular stock of
finest Allcn-A quality. Many of these styles are worn by Movie
Stars. All are noted for their exquisite beauty and extra long service.
All hosiery reduced 20%. Come in early tomorrow and make your
selections at the lowest price Allcn-A Hosiery has sold in years.

AN AM/tZINGLY BEAUTIFUL
LONG WEARING HOSE
This popular style combines
beauty with very long wear.
Beautiful S rviee She r Silk
marvelously dear -with a fine
mercerized lisle foot that seems
to wear "forever." Full fash
ioned. In newest fall shades.
Regular | i' ee $1.50.

$1.19
BEAUTIFUL PICOT EDGE

0. Sabbath rest by Galilei*!
0 calm of hills above,
Where Jesus knelt to share with thee
The silence of Eternity
Interpreted by love ’.

HOGE
This is a lov*dy all-si'k chiffon.
Marvelously dear and very sheer.
Has a Pleat Edge around the top
in contrasting color. The silken
foot Is invisibly reinforced tor
long service. Full fashioned, in
newest shades. Regular price
$1.5'3.

Drop thy still dews of quietness.
Till all our strivings cease :
Tike from out souls the strain and stress.
And let our ordered lives confess
The beauty of thy peace.

Vain ambitions, malice, envy,
dishonesty, lusts have no place be
side these still waters that restore
our souls. Only the peace of God
that completely passeth our utnlerSt Hiding.
W A. 11.

There will be a regular meeting of | Walter Whittier and GlaentRuth Mayhew Tent Monday evening ,
zel Family Get Early Mcrnwith supper at 6 o’clock to which the
pubii<* is welcome. 'I’here will he
ing Stare.
work in the evening as Oct. 30 has
At the Congregational Church to
been decided upon hy Department In
While the Glaentzel family was nt morrow morning Mr . Rounds will
spector as the date of her visit to
picach on the subject. “Ebb Tide.”
breakfast in Rockport this morning
this Tent.
The Pilgrim Choir will sing. Tlie
a terrific crash was heard and thnae Sunday School will meet at the noon
The P.aptist Men’s League embarks jn
house caught a blurred vision hour.
. another season next Wednesday flf g mo(or ear sho(Jt
acri)SS one
••••
night,
and
the
speaker
will
be
that
q{
their
flowpr
am) capsizing on
Rockland, Main©
“Home Religion” will be the sub
well known Lincoln County’ orator, the lawn.
ject of Rev. O. W. Stuart's address at
Bradford C. Redonnet. Those clever
Before they -could go to the as
schemers, the housekeepers, are go sistance of the man in the wreck he family day service at Littlefield Me
ing to.see that no cases of starva crawled out unconcernedly and sur morial church at 10.30 Sunday. The
tion arise from this season’s meet veyed the broken front wheel and choir will render appropriate musical
numbers. Bible school meets at noon
ings.
window.
’EIWFI
V-E
and B.Y.P.U. conies at 6 o’clock.
■SHIR
The victim was Walter Whirtier of At 7.15 the songologue “Follow Me”
V. F. Studley reports these recent Rockport who is employed as book
will be presented.
lies: the Jennie Mears rooming
keeper in a Camden mill.
♦♦♦*
house to Mr. Olsen of Yinalhaven;
The car had skidded on tlie slip
the (’I if ford house. Ingraham feild. pery leaves.
At the Universalist church there
the Clifford house, Ingraham field,
v. ill he preaching at 10.30 tomorrow
to Fannie Donovan; the Alonzo 4)1by Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker, subject
GLENCOVE
sen house, Thomaston, to Joseph
“The Permanent anti Occasional in
The Lindy flub enjoyed a very Religion.” The choir will sing the
Rennet I and the Ogier house, P.elvipleasant
afternoon
and
evening
at
the
derer street to Arthur Flinton.
trio. The King of Love niy Shepherd
home of Mrs. I.uella Stinson last is." Berwold. Mrs. Veazie, Mrs. Mor
Infantile paralysis starts with Wednesday. A birthday party was gan and Mr. Wyllie and the duet.
symptoms of cold, headache, stiff held in honor of Mrs. Winnie Bar- “Lead Kindly Light,” Barnard. Mrs.
neck and soreness of muscles. Any rows. the color scheme yellow and Morgan and Mr. Wyllie. The Church
child with these symptoms should be rose with very attractive hand-made School will me»*t at noon; Junior
I each the children to "save
seen hy a physician at once. The favors. Miss Barrows was presented Union at 3, loader Gertrud© Heal
normal period of the disease appear with a pretty necklace. A fine supper and Senior Union at 6.
the pennies” and the lesson of
ing after contact with the case is wsa enjoyed.
• * ♦ •
Mrs. Fred Robinson of Heron Neck
I hrift will be remembered down
six to ten days. Daily spraying of
Rally
Day
will
he observed at the
nose and throat with a 5 to 10 per Light has been a guest of Mrs. H.attie
through the years. Habits form
cent solution of hydrogen peroxide Gregory. She also called at Pleasant First Baptist Church tomorrow.
preventative View Farm and on several other Mi. MacDonald will give “Rally Day
easily when young.
is recommended* as
Message Number One,” at 10.30 and
friends while here.
measure by the health department.
Last Sunday visitors of Mr. and Mrs. the choir will sing “I Will Feed My
Simper, with
duet
by
Judge Frank B. Miller, whose Bert Gregory were Mr. and Mrs. John Flock.”
knowledge of the local history of tWe Innis. Cn returning to Searsport Mr. Constantine and Mr. Caseens.
part of Maine known as Knox Coun they were accompanied by Mrs. Greg The Church School will convene at
tl
ty surpasses that of any man of his ory’s sister Mrs. Walter York and the noon hour. Christian Endeavor
generation, was speaker at yester- two children of Caratunk who h id meeting is at six o’clock and “Rally
Day Message Number Two” will he
lav’s Rotary luncheon, supplement been her guests for a fev diys.
Mrs. Mamie (’arroll and'daiighter given at the evening service, 7.15.
ing a former address before this club
upon the same general topic. Like Wilma motored to Palermo Suml »v v.jtli a special musical program led
Rockland, Me.
z
Sam Weller’s knowledge of London, witli Mr. and Mrs. Gershom W'Udion by Mr. Hernandez in three groups of
96Stf
songs, one of which will he negro
Judge Miller’s knowledge of local his of Camden.
Sidney Stinson is slightly ill at his spirituals.
tory is “extensive and peculiar,” and
* •**
his talk, beginning with a glancing home.
WITH THE BOWLERS review of the Indian tribes of this Guests at A. JL Packard's Friday The general subject for this year’s
oast was both instructive and en were Mr. and Mrs. Harry Davis and study in the Congregational Women's
The Merchants had a margin of tertaining.
Judge Miller believes son of Boston. Mr. and Mrs. Crawford Missionary Society will be “Africa.”
86 pins over the Wholesalers at that our Indians descended from the of Florida and Mrs. Emma Leach ol Al the first meeting to be held next
Carr's alleys Wednesday night, hut Japanese who in a remote past came West Rockport.
Miss YMihna Carroll attended a Wednesday the program will include
this was not ti e fault of Keen? v ho to this country while the two conti
references to the beginnings of
led the whole field with 527. Gard nents were physically joined. Of the meeting of lier club at the home of Christianity in Africa recorded in the
PEAS
ner of the Merchants was runner-up, live great tribes of Indians Maine Miss Marion Upham Wednesday.
Ralph Swift and friends of Orono New Testament, the early church and
with 522. The score:
was peopled by the chief of them, the
w^re at Mrs. Edgar Morse’s last the church fathers, Tertullian, Cy
Algonquins,
of
which
two
tribes
lived
Merchants
prian, and Augustine. Also a resume
weekend.
PACKED IN SIX SIZES
Gay .......
!I8 81
91 94 75 439 in the region of Penobscot bay and
Herman Farrow is ill with jaundice. of later developments such as the
Cohen ....
101 133
79 89 83 487 river, the Tarratines, whose surviv
onslaught of Mohammedanism fand
as noted on Index
Norton .
90 115
86 84 94 469 ors now live at Old Town, and the
the present status of Christianity in
SPRUCE
HEAD
Rogers .
Wawenoeks.
Between these tribes
83 123 8
72 IM
the northern tier of countries—
kU WEIGHT I LB.40ZSGardner
92 100 100 102 122
Mrs. Callie Morrill entertained Egypt, Morocco, Algeria and Tripoli.
waged constant warfare, which, sup
BAXTER’S FINEST
plemented by a great epidemic in Mrs. Annie Burton at dinner Wed These Mediterranean countries, which
MAINE 3UOAR PEAS
464 560 437 441 471 2376 1615. swept them away. The sjwaker nesday.
AP€ PACKfOtN TSE
are so fascinating to travellers, are
FOLLOWIN', SIZES
touched upon other topics—the ad
Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Calder and equally interesting in their contrib
Wholesalers
Jordan ... .... 95 92 89 95 83 454 ventures ,o-f Gen. Wadsworth (grand son Dickie, Mrs. John Kelley and ution to Christianity. It is suggested
TIN V O
Brown .... .... 79 91 90 too 93 453 father of the poet Iz»ngfe11ow). and Mrs. Eben Elwell were visitors in that the ladies read the book of
VltW SMALL
Mc.Loon .... 91 75 83 97 78 427 Col. Burton; the massacre on the Rockland Wednesday afternoon.
“Acts of the Apostles” and note ref
Legagc ... .... 87 81 99 8 1 78 429 St. Georges River of Col. Winslow
5»M ALL o
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons erences to Africa recorded therein.
Keene ..... .... 93 91 100 118 125 527 and a body of soldiers hy Indians in and children have returned from
♦ ♦ » •
O
1721; the Cushing story of the negro week’s visit at Minturn where they
medium
Pratt
Memorial
Methodist Epis
448 430 4G1 491 457 2290 slave Atticus—all matters of imme were guests of Mrs. Simmons’ par
copal Church celebrates Rally Da/
< telephone
For other howling scores see pa
diate
local
significance,
and
support

ents.
*
four.
ing Judge Miller’s contention that
POt,
- CONTAINS
Supt. Morse was in town, Wednes Sunday and at the morning service
ALL SIZES
Mr. Kenderdine will preach a story
Maine leads the country in such lore, day.
ARROW SHOWS
sermon to the children as well as the
needing
only
the
services
of
the
his

Mrs.
Edward
Moore
and
sons
of
CcMtTAIUtU ,M THIS CAM
STRAND THEATRE
torian to establish that fact. His ad Waldoboro are staying with Mis- regular discourse to the congrega
Il , PAC*F0 IN U. 5. A. BY
“Plastered In Paris” Is now show dress was warmly applauded. Visit
H.C.Baxter &BROFrancis Russell for several weeks- tion. His subject will he “Dreams.”
ing. Its star, Sammy Coh-en, will hi ing Rotarians included C. Kendall
OFFICES
Mrs. Callie Morrill and Mrs. Stan The rally program for the Sunday
Brunswick, mainc, u. 5. a
remembered as the amusing little Hopkins. E. E. Boynton. Oscar Emery
•EO. U. S. —AT. OFF.
ley Simmons visited Mr. and Mrs. L. School will include music by the
Hebrew doughboy of “What Price and Marcus Chandler of Camden, E.
junior choir and a talk hy Miss Bur
S. Godfrey Wednesday.
Glory” and “The Gay Retreat," again K. Leighton, Waterville, Dr. C. M.
roughs who has done missionary
Every can of the genuine Fresh
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Leslie
Thompson
and
seen in tlie role of a soldier, but only Wiggin, Conway, N. II.: and "guests
wojk in Knox County this summer
from the Garden Baxter's Finest
Mrs.
Ebon
Elwell
enjoyed
a
trip
in
for a few moments, as most of the were II. W. Wishene of Lewiston and
for the Sunday Schools, organizing
the airplane at Stover’s field last
I'eas has the Index shown above
film is taken up with his adventures 11. E. Mitchell of Troy. Me.
Vacation iBible Schools.
Epworth
week.
oil the label. Yon call always buy
in Paris, along with a war buddy
League will be led by Winnifred
J. S. Allard and son are painting
where
they
go
in
search
of
a
cure
for
the size you want No guess work!
Little at 6 o’clock, using a second
EAST UNiON
Mrs. Callie Morrill’s house.
Sammy’s kleptomania (tlie result of
'prohibition topic: ‘‘Facing the Fu
Mrs. Lura Whalen of Asli Point
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Elwell visited
being shell-shocked) and a cute littl • spi rit the weekend witli her mother
ture.” The evening service is es
their daughter* Mrs. Francis Russell
French girl that he had left behind Mrs. Clara Snow.
pecially arranged for young people
Thursday.
Monday-Tuesday
brings
Esther
and the pastor will preach on “How
The Community Club met with
Now Is the Time
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waldron and
Ralston’s new starring vehicle “Half Mrs. Lottie Wellman Tuesday after
Can I Find My Life Work?” For the
children
were
In
town
Thursday.
To Have Your
a Bride” and” holds u world of inter noon.
next six months one Sunday evening
Friends
are
glad
to
know
that
Mas

est. The story deals with a girl who
There was a good attendance at ter Richard is getting along so well a month will lx* devoted to the dis
with wealth, physical beauty and the Farm Bureau Wednesday “Lamp
cussion of questions in which young
mental alertness, has tasted all of shades” was the subject and the after his recent operation.
people are vitally interested. This
life's thrills at the age of 21.
In meeting was a very interesting and
is the first of the series. All young
AND WIRED OUT
The
towel
committee
of
the
Unispired by a radio lecture on com satisfactory one. Several were pres
people are cordially invited.
versalist fair, will hold a rummage
SEWER PIPES REPAIRED
panionate marriage she undertakes ent from Union.
sale
in
the
church
vestry
Oct.
24.
—
for herself a trial marriagethe
BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Payson and
Piping Inside and Out—Digging
LAPP At East Liberty, Oct. 1. to Mr. and
hope that it may provide a thrill that little daughter Doris were guests of adv.
Included. Call-—
Mrs.
Willis
Ladd,
a daughter, .lean Bertrude
wine, men and song liave failed to Merton Payson in South Windham
to
TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION PENNIMAN Craniingham. Mass.. Oct.
give her. She is shanghaied from last week.
Mr. and Mrs. (i. Forrest Penniman (Katlier
S. E. EATON
her gin-married mate just before Her
Miss Winona Gould was home from
Ine
Hilton),
a
daughter.
Marcia.
WANTED—kitchen girl at THOKNPIK E
Telephone 534-J
bridal night, taken aboard her Auburn over the weekend. She was HOTEL.
12 1 tf PORMAN At Rockland. Oct 7. to Mr. and
123-lt
Mrs. Clarence R. Dorman, a daughter, Mar
father’s yacht and forced into a tri| accompanied hy Miss Winona Messer
WANTED Experienced electrician nr expe
garet Marshall.
around the world.
Rebelling, she of Hope.
rienced helper. HAROLD A. ROBBINS. Bock
escapes and. with the young captain
123*125
Mrs. C. J. Grassou of Hope is with land.
MARRIED
of the yacht, whom she despises, is her daughter Mrs. Gretchen Paysoh
WANTED—Woman for general housework. AMES-CAMAOE At Rockport, Oct G. by Rev
FRESH DAILY
Inquire
of
A.
L.
WRKiHT,
218
Main
St
adrift on a stormy sea. With the for a few days.
F. F. Fowlc. Allison (,. Ames of Camden and
123*125
Mrs. Irma Gamage of Rockiiort.
captain, she is finally washed ashore
OUR FOUR ACES—
Mrs. Millie Jounes’ residence is
WANTED t’sed upright piano in good con
on a deserted island off the west looking fine in its new coat of paint. dition.
Cinnamon
Molasses
Will pay cash or accept In trade to
DIED
coast of Canada. For weeks she
Pioneer Grange is having some in ward new piano, orthophonic Vlctrola or radio. ROGERS At South Thomaston. Oct 11.
Chocolate and
Nutmeg (Plain)
123 125
lived the life of a castaway with a teresting meetings. Special programs MAINE Ml’SIC CO.
Florence (Hussey), widow of Fred I). Rogers,
strong, red-blooded he-man whom she are furnished each night which calls
FOR SALE -Virgin wool yarn by manufac
aged 61 years.
turer at bargain. Samples free. H. A. BART
had ridiculed and despised when he out a good attendance.
LETT. Harmony, Maine.
123-150
CARD OF THANKS
was in her father’s employ. Gary
We wish to express our deep appreciation
FOR SALE—Live lobsters, 3Mi lbs. to 1
Cooper has the male lead.—adv.
Iha.—300 lbs. while they last. 30c lb. Old and gratitude to our friends and neighbors who

1854

Special Sale

SERMONETTE

Thomas H. Benner who is serious
ly ill at the home of Ids daughter,
Mrs. J. E. Cooper, remains in about
the same condition with a nurse in
constant attendance.

$1.49
BeautifuJ Service Weight, list*
dally long wearing. Foot rein
forced to give extra service.
Specially priced—

79c

1928

20%

North National Bank

Reduction
Guaranteed
No. 915 Outsize, full fashioned,
pure thread silk, service weight.
A wonderfully wearing hose;
regular price $1.95. ^Sale price—

Begin to Save

fl.49
CHILDREN’S HOSE

Usually priced 25c. 39c, 50c, 95c
Specially priced

When You are Young

Rockland Savings Bank

Baxter's
FINEST

I

,

20c, 30c, 40c, 75c

Company

Cutler=

The current issue of the Maine Nat- ' Plants at Orr's Island, Helen Pitman, deer Nests in Maine. Harriet A. Nye;
uralist has the usual full complement Enforcement of the King's Broad Tlie Starling at Bethel. Pearl A. Tib.
....
i Arrow, Myron H. Avery; Visit to betts; Morning With Pdrds in South
of
material that
interests natureMount Katnll(Ihl. John 1)e ,,.lskl.
Portland, Evaflel M. Pitma*;
Exlovers. The table of contents shows ' q’jie Kildeer Nesting at Lewiston, plorations West and Northwest of
the following: Some Interesting
J Maine. Daisy Dill Norton; The Kill- Katahdin, Myron II Avery.

For Comfort these Long
Evenings
Take one of our New Deep Cushioned

Rest Reed Chairs in the newest shades.
One of our Latest Lamps with the Art

Moderne Futuristic Shades and the
Radio and a Good Book.

That is fall

and winter comfort.

"hese Handsome Lamps and Chairs are Brand New, Straight from the Furniture
Sh ow
>

*

Stonington Furniture Co.
LOUIS MARCUS. Proprietor

313-319 Main Street

Tel. 980

Rockland

New Low Rates

Carpet Washing

Water Pipes Relaid

DOWNYFLAKE
DONUTS

TRAINER’S BAKERY
Foot of Spring St
Rockland
Also Served at the Restaurant
Two Doors South
118-123

1928

1855

O.E.S. rummage sale,
Temple hall, open 9.30.

Oct. 23.
123-124

Dr. G TT. Tngrnhnm has resumed
practice at his «»ak street office.—
adv,
122-123

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
WALDOBORO, ME.
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS in

STONE

6Stf

Thorndike At Hix wharf. J. (’. HAR.VION. Tel.
943-W or 890.
133-125
FOR SALE Podge coupe, late 1927 model,
less than 14,000 miles. Al condition. $500. F.
S, ROWE. Warren.
123-125
FOR SALE Out* hundred II. I Hc«| pulh-lCootl healthy stock ami beginning to la\
S
E NORWOOD, Warren.
Tel 26-5,
123*125

were so kind and sympathetic during the ill
ness and death of the sister amt aunt. Mrs.
Emma Hansell, and for the beautiful floral of
ferings. We also wish to thank the doctors
and nurses who were so kind to her during
her illness in the hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Merry. Mr and Mr
Harry Hlader. Mi. and Mi t Charles Knight
Thumaslou,

Perry’s fireproof Laundry has introduced a Carpet
Washing Department in response to general demand
—now operative—and makes these announce
ments—

New Low Rates
Full Satisfaction Guarantee
Full Damage Guarantee
Prompt Service
Free Collection and Delivery

AN UP-TO-THE-MINUTE HAMILTON-BEACH WASHER

PERRY’S LAUNDRY
MAIN and WILLOW STS.

PHONE 835
121-12J

V

'' j a

-7!

Every-Other-Day
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HEADED HOMEWARD

REAL ESTATE

F. S. P. Finds Two Smith
Men In Oklahoma; Den
ver Hospital Full of ’Em.

They Have Arrived
A Cargo of

,

IMPORTED GERMAN

Anthracite Ovoids
Price Delivered

$12.00 per Ton
ORDER NOW ! THEY ARE COING LIKE HOT CAKES !

M.B.&C.O. PERRY
Telephone 487

-:;j
surgical operation Thursday morning
in Portland.

WEST ROCKPORT

Tv.o new arrivals in town are Ern
Several from this place attended
est Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Douglass, and a son born recently at . the fairs at Bamarlscotta last week
Knox Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Har I and Topsham this week.
old Jones.
Martin Hamalanen is making r<'The Tuesday Club met this week ‘ pairs on the rent over Oxtcn’s store
with Mrs. Louise Orbeton. The next preparatory to its being occupied bv
meeting is to be an all-day affair at , Ernest Douglass and family who will
the home of Mrs. Leman Oxton with 'soon move there. Harrv H •,scorn
i who recently bought the Knox C opdinner at noon.
Everyone is sorry to learn of the erage Co. property will move into
Illness of Mrs. Philip C. Hughey, our t’ •» rent over the postoffico vacated
new pastor’s wife, who underwent a by the Douglass family.

THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Lester Merrill left Monday for
two weeks' visit with friends in
East Coston.
j Tills correspondent agrees with the
, North Hope reporter in regard to tlie
change made at Union Fairgrounds.
We t o believe that very few persons
! Celt at home there.
' Jon ie Dunbar of West Rockport
was a Sunday visitor at S. P. Crab
tree's.
' A. W. Crabtree had the misfarture
to crush one of his ankles while work' ing on the State read.

Leatrice Joy and a corner of
the luxurious bathroom in
spired by the loveliness of this
Pa the star.

^’The deliciously smooth skin
we mean by ‘studio skin*
is a great asset to a star.
I am delighted with Lux
Toilet Soap—my skin is
like velvet after using it.”

Middleburg, Okla., Oct. 3.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette: —
1 have not kept you very well post
ed as to my movements, by reason of
my injuries and my spare time being
taken with talking, sleeping and auto
and railroad riding. My right arm is
not in full working order but I can
managei to ride a good deal. I left
Pueblo, Col., Oct. 1st for Oklahoma.
Am stopping with F. L. Hewett, son
of Anson Hewett, former Rockland
man. I have not yet learned the
beauties of Oklahoma, but will tell
you a little about Colorado. I must
save l’
-renter part till later be■ physical
cause ” .
;ay. Sept. 30,
condition ltu*k s
me for a short
Dr. Taylor’s s
t 8 a. m. We ‘
auto ride, start
rode directly into the west, with
Pike's Peak just to the left, or on the
northerly horizon some 50 miles dis
tant. It looked to be less than five
miles. At 12.30 we rode into Canyon
City at the foot of the Rocky Moun,
tains and the entrance of the Royal
Gorge, where the Arkansas River I
flows through the Rocky Mountains
We rede a zig-zag course up the
M intains to the top. 8,000 feet above
sea level. There we looked down
into the Royal Gorge. I must be
careful of my figures, or some
sniartv will call me a liar: 5,280 feet
is a mile (in Maine) but 1 think it
was two miles to the bottom of the
Go-ge. We could see the Arkansas
River down there; also the railroad
that runs beside it. The railroad
cars were about 8 or 10 inches long
(if my eyes did not deceive me). Btit
I muat not stop for particulars, (that
vi” come later if all goes well with
me). I could not get a good decent
b-eath un the-e or scarcely walk on
account of the thin air. But coming
down in an auto by another route,
an old one, it took all my grit and
nerve out of mn. But my driver
cruld not be excelled handling autos.
First she fwe are going to assume
that Mr. Fhllhriek refers to the auto
mobile] stood on her head, then on
her hind legs, then about Vi inch to
spare on tlie edee of a 1,000 foot cliff,
but doubling down on our course all
the while. We turned some short
corners where I thought I cou'd see
the rear wheels of our auto directly
opposite the front one's, the turn was
so abrupt. However we got down
safely.
Ey the way. on our journey out and
hack, we rode through some most
dreary country that one could im
agine. But, and a big but. it onlyreeds watp" to make it a perfect
paradise. We passed (now and then)
a ranch that proved that many
windmills .are used. On one ranch
my guide pointed out one such wind
mill and told me that the rancher
forms rlv had put up two of them,
but there was wind enough to run
only one. so he was forced to sell
the other.
Now just a little politics. I have
' found in my travels here but two
' Smith men. who owned up to It. In
the hospital at Denver, the men pa
tients e-erp nea-ly all Smith men.
Smith himself visited Denver, while
I It- In the hueuital. Tho city went
wild, the pape-s said, but the same
thing happened two days later when
Curtis visited the city. So there you
have it.

Here is a new squib I heard out
here. A man collecting data for
some purpose called at a house. A
woman came to the door and being
asked as to her household, told hint
it consisted of her man, herself, toe
baby, the cow and a eat. Asked aA
to polities she said that her husband
was a Democrat, she was a Republi
can, the baby was wet. the eow was
dry and the cat was on the fence.
F. S. Phllbriek
(Uncle Fernando)
Following the above communica
tion there came yesterday an air
mail letter from Mr. Philbrick. dated
Oct. 5. It said:
' “Am ' ivtng Oklahoma City for
Omaha on
jourpc- heme, <• • t being nearest
available place
- s; to get on the
line of the railroad n which my re
turn G.A R. ticket will be recognized.
Shall be very little nearer home at
Omaha than here, even after the
Journev of 600 miles. This Is a
country of magnificent distances.
Hope to journey home lesiurely.

dVapors
Colds
inhaled
[uickly clear head

WITH THE BOWLERS
The Standard Oilers were too
smooth for the Eastern Furniture
ttam at Carr’s Alleys Tuesday night,
winning the match by 88 pins. Trask
carried off the high honors with a
total of 475, while Buker established
a record entirely new to local bowl
ing. The score:
Standard Oil
Greeley ..... 77 87 87 90 89 430
Maxey ..... 63 80 75 75 78 371
Jordan . ..... 75 75 76 80 81 337
Trask
95 92 72 98 1 18
Clark ... ..... 68 79 81 88 93 409

378 413 391 431 459 2072:
Eastern Furniture
Beaton . ...... 87 77 79 94 88 <1 ■
Buker .... ..... 56 45 47 63 u 263 |
I). Clark .... 83 90 76 74 77 400 j
Bend .... ..... 103 91 89 86 95 464
Ames .... ..... 87 78 73 91 103 432 '

The Federate outclassed Central
Maine in Monday night’s match at
the Carr alleys, with Roy Perry as
anchor man, showing the way. Post
master Veazie gave a good account
of himself. Oddly enough only one
century string was bowled. Smith
knocking down 103 pins in the tnird
tpisotit. Tho sco-e:

\

en ........

R Perry ...

Smith ....
Daniels
Maxey ..
Daris ....
Leach ...

85

85
98

92 79
85 93
88 84
70 89
so 91

87
80
76»
85
89

82
94
81
77
99

All Electric Sets

$106.00 less lubes

Federate

91
89

STATE OF MAINE
•
To all persons Interested In either of the
estates hereinafter named :
Farms, City Homes,
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, In and
for the County of Knox, on the 18th day of
September In the year of our Lord one thou
Cottages, House
sand nine hundred and twenty-eight and by
adjournment from day to day from the 18th
day of said September the following matters
and Cottage Lots having been presented for the action thereupon
i
hereinafter indicated It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested. by causing a copy of this order to
EARLE LUDWICK
l.e published three weeks successively in The
Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published at
38 CHESTNUT ST. ROCKLAND
Rockland in said County, that tliev may ap- 1
pear at a Probate Court to be held at said
Telephone 723-M
Roc! land on the 16th day of October A I>.
1928 at nine o’c’ot-k In the forenoon, and be
84Stf
heard thereon If they see cause.
HIRAM SMAIL late of Owls Head, de
feased. Will and Petition for Probate thereof
asking that Letters Testamentary be Issued to
Edna M. Small of Owl's Head, she being the
Executrix named in said will and first giving
bond.
1
EMM AX FTTH A BRAGG laic of Rockland,
deceased, Will am, Petition for Probate,
thereof asking that Letters Testamentary be
l«sHe 1 to Nellie (’rockett Wntlnn of Rockland. I
sh * being the Executrix named in said will )
without bond.
ARTHUR L. PIERCE late of Vinalhaven.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate there
of asking that Letters Testamentary he Issued
to Florence C. Pierce of Vinalhaven. she being
AUTHORIZED DEALER
the Executrix named In said will without bond.
MARIA O. HILL late of Boston, Mass., de
ceased. Exemplified copy of the Will and .
Petition for Probate together with a Petition I
for Probate of Foreign WJ’k asking that 1
the copy of said will may §>e allowed, filed
and recorded in the Probate Court of Knox
County and that Letters Testamentary be
Issued
to Elizabeth H. Spaldlhg of iStoneham,
SIX TUBES
Mass., she being the Executrix named in said
will without bond.
MARY S. OLNEY late of City of New York,
deceased, Exemplified copy of the Will and
I Petition for Probate together with a Petition
for Probate of Foreign Will asking that
the copy of said will may be allowed. filed
I and recorded in the PrpL.ite Court of
I Knox County and that Letters Testamentary
SEVEN TUBES
i be issued to Peter B. Olney. Jr., of Yorktown.
| N V. and Sigournev B. Olney of Hewlett. L. I.
, N Y.. they being the Executors named in said
will without bond.
I AVGUSTA M. WRIGHT late of Rockland,
deceased. Petition for Administration d. b. n.
c t. a. asking that William D. Hall of Castine
or some other suitable persofc may be appointed
Admr. d. b. n. c. t. a with bond.
ESTATE OF CHARLES GILCHREST late
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Adminis
tration asking that Henry L. Ewell of St.
118-152
George or some other suitable person be ap
pointed Admr. with bond.
ESTATE OF EUGENIA H CLARK late of
SHIP YOUR
Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition for Adminis
tration asking that Sylvia L. McEachern of
Greenviile Junction, or
other suitable
person be appointed Admx. without bond.
ESTATE OF ANNIE S. START late of Cam
den. deceased, Petition for Administration
asking that Jessie S. Elwell of Camden or some
LIVE AND DRESSED
other suitable person be appointed Admx.
without bond.
POULTRY
ESTATE OF UPWARD M TOLM'N of
To
Rockland, Petition for License to sell real
estate tiled by Austin J. Moody of Rockland,
guardian, asking that he may be licensed to
sell at private sale certain real estate belong
ing to said ward situated In Rockland and
described in said petition.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
ESTATE OF ISABEL J. BUTLER late of
47-53 NORTH MARKET ST.
New York City. Petition to determine lnherit37-42 MERCHANTS ROW
tax filed by Peter B. Olney, Jr., Executor
BOSTON, MASS.
also first and final Account filed for allowance.
ESTATE OF WILLIAM A. SEARLES late
Ot' Rockland, first and final account filed for
One of the oldest established
allowance
by Kendrick F. Searles Admr.
Commission Houses in Boston
ESTATE OF MARY J. WATTS of Warren,
first and final account filed for allowance by
Prompt Returns
Roittna K. Page. Guardian.
ESTATE OF MARY E. COX late of Thom
aston, first and final account filed for allow
WEEKLY MARKET REPORTS
ance
by Samuel W. Lewis, Eir.
MAILED UPON REQUEST
ESTATE OF MARY A WINCHENBACH.
120S156
late of Rockland, first and final account filed
for allowance by Frank T. Winchenbach,
Once there was a man who went Admr.
ESTATE OF HOWARD W. THURSTON late
through his desk and knew why he
of Appleton, first and final account filed for
had , saved all the papers he found allowance by Robert D. Thurston. Admr
there.—Baltimore Sun.
ESTATE OF LIZZIE TAYLOR late of Apple
ton. first and final account filed for allowance
by Maynard M. Brown, Admr.
ESTATE OF o. H. TRIPP late of Rockland.
first and final account IWW by Ensign Otis
Exr.

$77.00 less tubes

416 381 364 403 415 1984

Veazie ......
Philbrook .
Beach ......

JOHN A. KARL & CO

431
441
4114
406
457

448 415 436 417 433 2149
I
Central Maine
.... 88 82 103 81 88 4 It
__ 93 IS 84 73 86 418
.... 93 94 80 84 11 432J
.... 75 74 83 92 65 389 |
'•1 68 80 88 76 403 '
440 400 430 418 396 2084

Tlie passing years have laid stern
grip on Alexander, Ty Cobb, and
Jack Dempsey but they have not
begun to make an impress on Wil
liam H. Milligan, local bowling star.
He started a string with 19 pins at
Carr’s alleys the other night, and
liked the not unusual sensation so
well that he buckled right down to
the task and hung up 141 as this sea
son’s best record. The string in
cluded nary a strike, but there were
six spares which netted 44 extra
pins. The first half showed 66 pionts
including a seven: and the last halfi
75 points. Not too dusty, the ob
servers thought.
For other bowling scores see page
three.

SIMONTON
A baby clinic will be held in Com
munity hall next Monday ofternoon.
Dr. C. W. Steward and Miss Grace
Lawrence will be in attendance.
An all day meeting of the Farm
Bureau will be neld in the hall
Thursday, subject “Sewing Screens."
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Talenbloom
and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Mathews mo- I
tored to Belfast last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buzzell and |
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Carver attended
the Topsham fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Buzzell and Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Annis left here Thursday morning on a motor trip to Can
ada.

VEAL, PIGS,

N. E. HOLLIS & CO.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS

Since 1840 this firm has
faithfully itrved tha fsmlliea of Knox Ceunty.
Lady Attendant
Tai. Day 450; Night 711-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND. ME.

In This Clarion
you get that sound and hon
est Quality which Wood &
Bishop Co. has built into all
its products for 60 years.—
The Quality that makes
for long life, for Economy,
and for genuine and lasting
Satisfaction.

Wood & Bishop Go.
Established 1839

BANGOR, MAINE

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO., ROCKLAND

Over 21 Million Jars UsedYearlV

A. T. NORWOOD, WARREN

“Smooth Skin Irresistible”
says

E. Mason Hopper, director for PATHE
OW quickly a man or woman is won by
the fresh loveliness of velvet-smooth skin.

H

The close-up has taught motion picture
directors that this beauty always wins instant
response. They say the constant loveliness of
her skin under the glare of the close-up is worth
more to a star than any other beauty.

JUNE COLLYER, one of Fox
Film’s loveliest young stars,
takes exquisite care of her skin
. . . “Lux Toilet Soap is just
like the luxurious soaps of Paris
in the wonderful smoothness
it gives my skin," she says.

Nine out of ten screen stars use Lux
Toilet Soap. There are in Hollywood 433
important actresses, including all stars. 417
of these use this fragrant white soap. All the
great film studios have
made it the official soap
in their dressing rooms.

INE out of ten screen stars

N‘ use it for smooth skin.
*

AILEEN PRINGLE has the warm
v'tal quality to her loveliness that
cl mes from intelligent care.... “Lux
Toilet Soap keeps my skin petalsriiooL.:,” says this popular MetroColdwyn-Mayer star.

Mince Turnovers?
Children love them !

Mince Pie ?
Ask Dad about it !

Now is the season for these delicacies—
made of rich, wholesome Mince Meat—
the old fashioned kind !

Never have you tasted
Mince Meat such as this—
chock-full of meat and suet
and other good things—
ready to use the minute you
take it from the can.

We’re proud to say it's “as
good as Friend’s Beans.”
And very inexpensive, too—
only 30c a can.

Toilet

SOAP

-10s

ESTATE OF NELLIE C. WENTWORTH late
of Rockland, first and final account filed for
allowance by George 0. Wentworth, Exr.
ESTATE OF SARAH R. CUSHING late of
North Haven. Petition to determine inherit
ance tax filed by Frank H. Ingraham, Exr.
Witness. EDWARD K (iOl’LD. Esquire,
Judge of Probate Court, for Knox County,
Maine.
Attest:—
117 S-123 CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.

SHERIFF'S SALE
State of Maine.
Knox, as.
Taken this fourth day of October. A. D.,
1928, on execution dated the twrtity-Hrst day
of September, A. D.. 1828. issued on a judg
ment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court
for the County of Knox at the term thereof
begun and held at Rockland, in said County
of Knox, on the second Tuesday of September,
A. I)., 1928, to wit : on the seventeenth day of
September, A. D., 1928, In favor of W. R.
Walter of Waldoboro, In the County of Lin
coln and State of Maine, against Thomas N.
Robinson of Warren, in said County of Knox
for the sum of twenty-seven dollars and tive
cents
, ($27.05) debt or damage: and ten dollars
seventy cents. ($10.»0) costs of suit, and
be sold at public auction at the Sheriff s
1 ,e'J 1°',rl ol>se. in said Rockland, to
the highest bidder, on B rlday the ninth day of
_^,n^er’ A'r
afternoon, all the right In equity of redemption
which the said Thomas N. Robinson has or had
in and to the following described mortgaged
real estate, and all the right, title and Interest
which the said Robinson had in aud to the
same on the fourteenth day of May, A. D.
19i8, at ten o'clock and fifty-five minutes in
the forenoon, the time when the same was at
tached ou the original writ In the same suit,
to wit:
A certain lot or parcel of land, situated in
said Warren, hounded and described as follows,
to wit : Beginning In a pine stub In line of
land of Robert Hull and at northwest corner of
laud of Levi Boggs ; thence south four degrees
west by said Boggs land, twenty rods to stake
and stones: thence north 86 deg. west by said
Boggs' land 55tfc rods to South ponjl: thence
northerly by said land to the si earn mill lot:
(hence south 86 deg. east by said steam mill
lot and land of said Hull to the first bounds;
containing 18 acres, more or less.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
with the buildings thereon, situated In said
Warren, bounded and described as follows, to
wit:
Bounded on the south and east by the town
road leading from Warren to Waldoboro; on
the west by land of Frank Ladd ; and on the
north by land of Annie S. Follansbee. It being
the corner lot of land in the oltl Buxton place
(so called) and the same bought of M. K.
Mathews by deed dated June 21, 1891, reserv
ing a strip of land on the west side of said
lot next to line of land of said Frank Ladd 16
feet wide, keeping said width from the town
road to land of said M. R. Mathews near a
large rock, the same being for a roadway.
The foregoing described lots, with other lots,
are subject to a mortgage given by Newell R.
Robinson, now deceased, and by said Thomas
N. Robinson to the Rockland Loan and Build
ing Association by deed dated March 5, 1928,
and recorded In book 206, page 549, Knox
Registry of Deeds, on which Is said to be due
about one thousand dollars.
Rockland, Maine, October 4, 1928.
FRANK F. HARDING
120-S-126
Sheriff.

FORECLOSURE

Whereas Walter A. Rogers of Camden, in
the County of Knox and State of Maine, by
his mortgage deed dated the 24th day of Janu
ary. 1924, and recorded in the Knox Registry
of Deeds. Book 218. Page 48, convened to me,
the undersigned, a certain parcel of real estate
situate in Camden, in the County of Knox, on
the Northerly side of Rawson Avenue Exten
sion. a forty foot load, bounded aud described
as follows, to wit :
Beginning at a hub in Northerly line of Rawson Avenue Extension at a point 125 feet anil
9 inches South 66 deg. West from corner of
lot of Harold Kaler; thence South 66 deg. West
along a street line 66 feet to a hub: thence
North 24 deg. West or at right angles with
the street line 146 feet, more or less, to hub
in the line of land formerly owned by John
N. Ames; thence along the said Ames line
North 61 deg. East 65 feet and 2 inches to
hub: thence South 24 deg. East 145 feet and 6
inches to the street line, at place of beginning.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
lias been broken:
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof 1 claim a foreclosure
of said mortgage.
Dated Rockland. Me.. Oct. 6. 1.928.
(Signed) WILLIAM O ROGERS.
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, SS.
Rockland. Me., Oct. 6. 1928.
Personally appeared William O. Rogers
aforesaid, and made oath that ,the foregoing
Inst jment by him signed is true.
Before me,
(Signed) EDWARD K. GOULD
120 S-126
Justice of the Peace.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland

VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND
STEAMBOAT CO.
North Haven. Stonincton and
Swan’s Island
FALL ARRANGEMENT
(Subject to Phage Without Notice)
IN EFFECT OCT. 1. 1928
DAILY. SUNDAY EXCEPTED
VINALHAVEN LINE
Steamer leaves Vinalhaven at 8 A. M., ar
riving at Rockland at 9.30 A. M.. returning
leaves Rockland at 2 I*. M., due to arrive at
Vinalhaven about 3.30.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLAND LINE
Steamer leaves Swan's Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 V
A. M.,
Stonington at 6.30,
’due°^^^
‘J 4 J a.M
1
’ °
1 R k and about

Vinalhaven,

Notices of Appointment

I. Charles L. Veazie, Register of Probate for
the County of Knox, in the State of Maine,
hereby ccitify that in the following estates
tlie persons were appointed Administrators or
Executors end on the dates hereinafter in
dicated :
WILLIAM A. SEARLES late of Rockland,
deceased. August 31, 1928. Kendrick F. Searles
of Rockland was appointed Admr. and quali
fied by filing bond on the same date.
VERA M. W. CUSHMAN late of Friendship,
deceased. September 4. 1D28, Albert I). Cutthman of Friendship was appointed Admr. and :
qualified by filing bond on September 5, 1928.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 1.30 P. M.,
NELLIE C. WENTWORTH late of Rockland, I North Haven at 2.36, Stonington at 3.46; due
deceased, August 21. 1928, George O. Went to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
worth of Rockland was appointed Exr. and 1
B. H. STINSON,
qualified by filing bond on September 5, 1928.
General Agent.
ABBIE A. FROST late of Rockland, de- I
ceased. September 11. 1928, Walter O. Frost of .
Rockland was appointed Adinr. and qualified !
by filing bond on the same date.
ALICE 4. PHILBROOK late of Owl’s Head,
H. M. de ROCHEMONT
deceased, August 21, 1928. Susie M. Post of
Owl’s Head was appointed Admx. and quali
fied by filing bond on September 14, 1928.
|
PLUMBING, HEATING
MATTIE I. BURTON late of Cushing, de
ceased, September 18. 1928. Oscar E. Burton
of Cushing was appointed Admr. without bond.
106 Pleasant Street
Rockland
GEORGE W. MiUGRIDGE late of Rockland,
Telephone
244-W
deceased. September 18. 1928, Katherine H.
Follett of Lockland, was appointed Admx. I
without bond.
GEORGE M ROBINSON late of Thomaston,
deceased, September 18, 1U2S,. Helen P. Rob
DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS
inson of Warren* was appointed Admx. with
Chiropractor
out bond.
111 Limerock Street
JOSEPHINE C. PINK HAM late of Rockland,
deceased, September 18, 1928, Cyrus S. I’lnk(Corner Lincoln)
ham of Rockland, was appointed Admr. and
Lady in attendance
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
Phone 1163
MELBOURNE A. SPEAK late of Warren,
deceased, September 18, 1928, J. Maynard
Painless System
Brennan of Rockland, was appointed Admr.
of Adjusting
and qualified by filing bond on the same date.
AKOLINE BUNKER late of Thomaston, de
ceased, September 18, 1928, Isaac Bunker of
Thomaston, was appointed Exr. without bond.
DR. E. B. HOWARD
MARCELLUS E. HART late of Appleton, de
Dentist
ceased, September 18. 1928 George E. and
Leioy M. Hart, both of Appleton, were ap
Dental X-Ray and Diagnoala
pointed Exrs. without bond.
Office Houri: 9 to 12—1 te •
AGNES M. WATTS late of St. George, de
OPEN EVENINGS
ceased, September 18, 1928, Albert B. Watts
BY APPOINTMENT
of St. George, was appointed Exr. without
bond.
Tai. 1020
ALICE G. LANE late of Vinalhaven, de 107 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
ceased, September 18, 1928, Lillian M. Libby
of Vinalhaven. was appointed Admx. and
qualified by filing bond on the Mime date.
Dr. Lloyd M. Richardson
ADA BAMI’TON TREMAINE’late of Rockport, deceased, September 18, 1928, Rhode
Dentist
Island Hospital Trust Company of Providence,
It. I., was appointed Exr. and qualified by 111- I $00 Main St,
Rockland
ing bond September 21. 1928. Z. M. Dwlnal ,
of Camden, Agent in Maine.
, Opp. Thorndike Hotel. Tai. S39-M
WILLIAM S. JOHNSTON latp of WashingOffice Hours—9 to 12—1 to I
ton, deceased, May 28, 1928, Veda M. Johns
Plvenlnaa by Apoolntment
ton of Washington was appointed Admx. and
qualified by filing bond August 21, 1928.
Attest:—
E. W. HODGKINS, M. D.
117-S-123 CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
117-S-123
WHEN IN NEW YORK—Remember that Office Hours: 1 to I and 7 to 9 P. If
you can buy copies of The Courier-Gazette,
Residence until 9 A. M.. and by
with the home news, at Hotaliug’s News
Agency. Broadway and 43 St

Telephone 194

THOMASTON. ME.

Order some today from
your grocer and surprise the
family with a treat of Mince
Pie or Turnovers. If unable
to get it send 30c for full
sized can postpaid.
Melrose Sta.,
Boston, Mass.

fot

Augusta,tS.OOa.m.,t2.20p.m.,{2.40p.in.,t~>.50p.m.
Bangor, 18-00 a. m., f5.5O p. m.
t ?.os.,“n' ,s u0 “• “ • 1220 P- “ • I2 40 P- “ •
to.oO p. m
non
nan
Brunswick, |8.00 a. m., |2.20 p. m., §2.40 p. m.,
to.50 p. m.
Lewiston, fS.OO a. m., |2.20 p. m., §2.40 p. m.
. New York, t'2.20 p. in , §2.40 p. in.
I Portland, tS.UO a. m., |2.20 p. m., §2.40 p. m.,
t5.5O p. m.
Waterville, fS.OO a. m., f2.20 p. m., §2.40 p. m.,
t-5.50 p. in.
t Daily, except Sunday.
§ Sunday only.

Appointment.

FRIEND BROTHERS

LUX

Probate Notices

DR. LINWOOD T. ROGERS
Osteopathic Physician
396 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND

Telephone 1295; Residence 253-M
_____________________________ 79-tf

DR. E. L. SCARLOTT
Send this ad. to the Atlantic
Spice Co., Rockland. Me. and
you will receive a full size con
tainer of Three Crow Soda free
of charge.

(Successor to Dr. T. L. IfcBeath)

Osteopathic Physician
By Appointment—Tel. 136
35 Limerock St.
Rockland
Graduate of American School ot
—r
Osteopathy

Every-Other-Day

Keep Clean Inside
Kippi-Ki-li

The bed was SO comfortable. I asked
my hostess about it and she said it was a

The Faculty’s glvlii’ a nlav ;
Tin* Faculty’s glvlii’ a play :
They’ve come down from their attics
To practice dramatics
And startle the world with a show ho,ho!

BIRD’S ROOFS

NEPONSET
Double Twins
Bird’s Neponset Double Twins are 12%" ■wide, 40"
long and form three layers of waterproof and
spark-proof protection on the roof.

1. They have an unusually smooth,
even surface of natural red, green,
or blue-black ctushed slate.
2. They have the distinctive arched
cut-out, and an extra wide butt.
3. They are double twin shingles
which can be quickly laid at a sav
ing in labor and nails.
Neponset Double Twins are made by Bird &. Son, inc. (Est.
1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle
Design Roofing. Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Neponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. There’s
a Bird Product for every sort of building 1

We are headquarters for Bird's roofings,
I
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building papers and wall board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
4S3 Main St.

Tel. 14

Rockland. Me

)

HOUSE PAINT BARGAINS!
Anyone wanting a First Class HOUSE PAINT at a Low Price—
I am selling the DAVIS GUARANTEED EVERBRIGHT at $2.00,
and BARN PAINT at $1.40 This Month Only.
Will Take Orders Now Fpr Spring Delivery at This Price

Freight Paid on Seven Gallons or Over

C. G. ERICKSON
BOX 98 R. D. 1; WARREN, MAINE

121-123

Boatmens' Headquarters
Largest stock of marine supplies in Eastern Main..

marine supplies; marine motors always in stock.

men and blacksmith shop.

All kinds

Capable repair

Let us make you a flat price on your

new motor and installing same.

MARINE MOTORS
GRAY, UNIVERSAL, BRIDGEPORT, RED WING, STERLING,
HARTFORD and JOHNSON OUTBOARDS
We carry parts for Gray, Universal, Hartford and Johnsons

Mail Orders Filled Promptly

Marine Supply Cd.
Tel. 78

27Stf

Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Pills lor Constipation

Jbr Economical Transportation

See these used cars today! You can get the car
of your choice at an exceptionally low price—
and you can buy it for a small first payment
and on easy terms. These cars, carrying the red
“O. K. That Counts” tag, provide you with a
definite assurance of honest value, depend
ability and satisfaction because they have been
thoroughly checked by expert mechanics and
reconditioned for thousands of miles of satis
factory service. Come in and make your selec
tion today while stocks are complete.

CHEVROLET

SOUTH CHINA
Twenty-two freshmen were very
pleasantly given their initiation into
Erskine at their reception recently,
after
which
refreshments
were
served and games and a social hour
enjoyed.
Friends of Charles Grindell, who
for the past 15 years has spent much
time in Rockland, were sorry to learn
of his death which occurred at a hos
pital in Portland Sept. 29. Funeral
services were held at the home of his
brother Sanni q) Grindell, and inter
ment was made in the village ceme
tery. He is also survived by a sis
ter Cora Grindell in New York and
a brother Winfield Grindell of Penob
scot, a niece and a nephew.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Esancy of
South Hope visited at the home of
his brother Herbert Monday.
William Crossman recently enter
tained his sister Mrs. Morrison and
her son Russell of Waterville for a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Nichols at
tended Unity and Benton Grange
fairs.
Mrs. Frank Nary, Jr., and baby
Marjory visited her mother Mrs. Bert
Starkey Thursday.
Lloyd Fitzgerald, Carroll Hallo
well and Misses Gertrude and Hazel
Esancy were in Washington Sunday.
“Open Night” will take place at the
new girls’ dormltorv Wednesday eve
ning and the girls’ basketball team
will have an entertainment and so
cial in the near future.
Ralph Esancy, who has employ
ment at Hope and his cousin Roger
Libby of Lincolnville spent Sunday
at home. Other Sunday visitors at
Ctear View Farm were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles ^Plummer of North Appleton,
and Herbert Handy and family of
Hope.
Walter Ludwig and Henry Ripley
of Liberty were at Herbert E’ancy’s
Fi iday.
Clarence Esancy is helping George
Thurston making repairs at Mrs. Mc
Kee’s and installing a Burke’s super
turbine (electric) water system.

This week I have seen the pupils
NORTH HAVEN
with some mighty good looking canes
Mrs. Isadore Carver has gone to
with the R.H.S. banners attached t< Camden for the winter.
hem. Mr. Blaisdell told me I could
U. S. Calderwood of Camden is
aave one if I could find a quarter. The visiting his sister Mrs. Nettie W.
»rofit goes to help clear up the Athletic Witherspoon.
Association debt.
Miss Cora Ames is visiting Mrs.
Fremont Beverage.
LIFE FOR HOPPE
Lewis Mills lost a valuable steer
lecently.
Beverage* and family visited
Notorious Jail Breaker Pleads in Albert
.Brewer recently.
Guilty To Secorid Degree
Radio fans here were much in
terested in the World Series ball
Murder.
games.
Stephen Hoppe pleaded guilty
Cranberries are selling from $1.75
”uesday to murder in the second de to $2.40 a peck.
cree in the slaying of Patrolman
Following is the program for Sat
Hollis of Quincy and was sentenced
urday evening at the Grange: Mu
to life imprisonment. Hoppe’s plea
sic. Grange: reading, Emilie Woodwas made immediately after a jury in
worth: reading. Jennie Beverage:
the Norfolk County Superior Court
story. L. C. Foss: music, Bernard
which had deliberated more than 20
Mills; tableau. Merlbah Crockett
lours on the evidence submitted ir
news items. Lawrence Grant: talk.
lis murder trial, had reported a dis
“Is It Economy to Buy Cheap Ma
igreement.
terial.’ Julia Beverage: music, Etta
Patrolman Hollis was slain just l»eBeverage; reading. Dorothy Crock
ore day break on the morning of Oct. 4
ett: talk. “Changes in the Last 25
last year by a burglar whom he had
Years,’ H. T. Crockett; song. Clara
.ui pr:J«ed in the act of looting a store
Whitmore and Isa Beverage: ori
in Quincy.
ginal paper, Lloyd Crockett; talk on
The trial lasted a little longer thar
Union Fair, Carl Thurston, song.
two weeks and the jury was given the
Thelma Burgess, Bessie Woodworth;
°ase at 1.30 o’clock Monday afternoon.
a quick seeing contest. Refreshments
They deliberated without interruption
to he served by the Sisters.
throughout the night. Shortly after
Mrs. Lucy Carver has gone to Mrs.
0 o’clock Tuesday morning. Charles D
Orrie Woodworth’s for the winter.
Hodges of Brookline, the foreman, re
Almon Cooper of Rockland was in
ported that the jury was unable to
town last week to visit his aunt Mrs.
igree. Then the clerk of the court
Etta Noyes.
sked Hoppe if he desired to make a
Alice Nutt has returned from Knox
ilea.
Hospital where she recently under
“Yes. I do.” Hoppe answered.
went a noperation for appendicitis,
‘‘What is your plea?”
and is convalescing at the home of
“I plead guilty to murder in the Mr. and Mrs. Lester Stone.
second degree.”
John Gillis arrived here last week
Hoppe escaped from the State from Goueester. Mass.,’ where he was
?rsion at Thomaston, while serving captain of a yacht during the sum
a long term for burglary. Later he mer.
‘scaped from the state prison in
Thecrewof men who have been doing
Windsor, Vt.. where he had been sen landscape gardening at the Morrotv
tenced for a similar offense. He was estate, have returned to Bar Harbor.
•ecaptured the following day but esMrs. David Wooster is visiting in
aped again a few months later and New Hampshire.
lisappeared. While awaiting trial for
Friends of Mrs. Cora Spaulding are
the Hollis murder in the Dedham jail, extremely sorry to hear of her ill
he twice attempted to escape and. in ness. She is at the heme of Mrs. Etta
the melee which accompanied the Noyes.
second attempt, two “trusties,” who
Dr. DiefTenbecker will give instruc
iad come to the aid of an officer who tions on first aid at the church this
was grappling with Hoppe, were shot Saturday evening under the auspices
ind killed by a jail guard.
of the Boy Scouts.
Mis. Meriatta Stone has moved her
SOUTH WALDOBORO household goods to Rockland where
Mr. and Mrs. Winfield Davis of she has bought a house.
the village spent a few days with
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Collamore.
WALDOBORO
Charles Oliver is driving a new
Announcement has been received of
Chrysler sedan.
the birth Oct. 6 of a daughter—
The Union Aid will meet with Mrs. Marcia—to Mr. and Mrs. G. Forrest
Emily V. Hannaford Oct. 17 for an Penniman (Katherine Hilton) ol'
all day session. A picnic dinner will Framingham. Mass.
he served. All are cordially invited
Mrs. Byron Hills and children have
to come.
returned from a visit to Tenant’s
Mrs. Alvin Wallace received a let Harbor.
ter from William Weybrecht, '617
Mrs. I. P. Bailey and Miss Gladys
Fern street. West Palm Beach saying Bailey have been spending several
the papers have not told too much days in Portland.
about the awful disaster, in fact not
Ralph Ixivell is in Boston.
enough. He writes there are about
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Mitchell have
25,000 houses, 80 percent of which returned from Sanford.
are badly damaged 20 per cent they
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Turner and
are trying to fix up and not a house George Howard were in Portland last
left untouched.
week.
Mrs. Reginald Monahan and in
Mrs. William Philhrook of Roch
fant daughter arrived home from ester, N. H., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Knox Hospital Friday. Both mother P. E. Storer.
and child are doing well.
Mrs. May Cheney returned to Som
Mrs. Frank Hunter of Elmore was erville Sunday.
a visitor Monday at Irvin 'Wallace’s.
Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Bossa have been
A shower of cards was sent to Mrs. spending a few days in Boston.
Alice F. Burrows Oct. 3. it beiing her
Miss Annie O. Welt was in Rock
; birthday anniversary. She received land Tuesday.
J 31 and feels very grateful to all rel
Mrs. H. K. Crowell has been in
atives who remembered her.
Winthrop, Mass, a few days.
Stephen Coombs of New York has
been the guest of his brother Dr.
George H. Coombs.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Loubier and
Tired and Sore Feet daughter
of Fairfield have been
Are Always Believed . guests of Mrs. Loubier’s mother Mrs.
when used as directed. 1 Emily Maxwell.
Prepared by the Nobwat Medicixk Co,, Norway. Me. I
Services will be held as usual next
.YOUR MONEY REFUNDED,* I
If it falls to benefit you when needstrtctlraadirected on Sunday at the Congregational church.
the junto wnypag. ^Try • boutos mid by Mt da« torn. In the evening Prof. Mitchell’s subject

CHILBLAINS

CAMDEN, MAINE
Next Wharf To Yacht Club

Bugs and bats! I’m feelin’ good and
I want to tell you about it. Yesterday
I was out hidin' in the burdock grove,
and Spear’s cat was in her yard with
the best looking fish-head 1 ever saw.
Believe me. in five minutes she
dropped that juicy lunch, and was
heatin’ to cover to save her own head.
Then I sneaked into room five where
the sun was shin’ through the winders
just right for a nap, to digest said
head.
Catnip! There were the faculty—
he-he-he!—practicin’ a J):ay.
You
oughta hear an old duffer say:
“Do you love me Jane?” and the other
snicker back, "I do.” That had all the
caterwaulin’ I ever heard beat a mile.
I fell asleep -and dreamt of a crayon
box full of mice, but I'll keep you
posted on that play!
1 forgot another thing that made me
feel so good. They’ve named the play
for me—“The Arrival of Kitty.”
••••
This morning I was chasing a
mouse in the upper corridor and I
came near getting into an awful mess!
1 had to dig my toe nails in mighty
quick to keep from bumping right into
Mayor Carver, Superintendent Toner
ind lTincipal Blalisdeil, who were
watching the pupils' assembly. One
look at the stage and I forgot all
ibout Mr. Mouse, for there was the
school orchestra and several of my
<chool pals sitting there as big as you
please!
Albert McCarty acted as
•hail man and Doris Coltart read the
Scripture. Several good papers were
given:
What is Fire Prevention Day? .......
................................... Albert McCarty
Fire Losses............... Dorothy Magune
Forest Fires ............. Alfred Greenlaw
Cause of Fire ................lerome Comins
Then Mayor Carver addressed the
pupils, and after listening to his care.ul instructions I think that even 1.
Kippy Ki Yi, could send in a fire
alarm in the right way. My old
friend Mr. Toner gave a few words of
advice and warning about the care
if campfires. Mr. Blaisdell had hardy finished his announcements when
•lang-whang!—the fire gong rang,
and 1 fairly flew down the stairs be
cause 1 know from experience that
they don’t want me underfoot in a fire
drill!

Waste matter lies “like a dead
rat in the intestines,” sending its
poisons to all part3 of the body.
Avoid auto-intoxication. Take
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Pills for Con
stipation every day that you do
not have a natural and adequate
movement of the bowels.

Small First Payment—Easy
Terms on O. K.’d Used Cars

Car
,re<u"»

k» belo*

yBattepL-—

[vTivcs------- —

A few of
our exceptional Used Car values
“with an OK that counts”
1926 Essex Coach

1926 Chevrolet Ton Truck

1928 Chevrolet Coupe

A1 Shape

O. K. That Counts

4000 Miles

1927 Chevrolet Sedan
$450.

$300.

O. K. That Counts

O. K. that counts

1927 Chevrolet Coach
$375.

1927 Chevrolet Touring Car
Bumper, Spare Tire—A Bargain

AI Shape

Chevrolet 1-2 Ton Truck

Ford Ton Truck

$275.

Dump Body—A1 Shape

With the O. K. That Counts

SEA VIEW GARAGE, Inc.
Rockland

689 Main Street

Dependability, Satisfaction and Honest Value
will be “John G. Whittier the Most
Christian of America's Poet’s."
John Dvorak was at home from
Bowdoin for the weekend.
Mrs. Willard Wade is in Boston for
a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Foss have
been visiting in Massachusetts the
past week.
A new cement walk has been laid on
Marble avenue.
Mrs. W. H. Crowell entertained 26
members of the Baptist Missionary
Society Friday afternoon. After a
fine program a buffet lunch of chicken
patties, mashed potato, hot rolls, cake
and coffee was served.
The house occupied by John Max
well at Wfinslow’s Mills was burned
Tuesday evening. An alarm was
given but by the time the fire depart
ment made the run the fire was be
yond control.
Mrs. Jennie Benner spent the week
end in Thomaston, guest of Mrs.
Horace Vose.

THE WORLD HAS A NEW

AND

FINER

MOTOR

CAR

Advanced Six Sedan

$1480
f. •. b. fartorif

nlyNASH Offers—

ROCKVILLE

Twin Ignition

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Ames attended
Topsham Fair Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Robbins and Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Packard attended the
Grange fair in St. George Wednesday.
Mrs. Olmstead of South Bristol was
the weekend guest of Mrs. Lester
Lampson.
Mrs. Annie Thurston is working in
Rockland.
On one of the trees in the garden of
Mrs. Roy Tolman there are to he
seen several bunches of crabapple
blossoms.
Mrs. Ernest Perry picked a pint of
ripe raspberries Thursday.
Miss Mabel Oxton visited in Cam
den last week.
Miss Lottie Ewell spent a few days
with her cousin Mrs. Ardie Thomas in
St. George and while there attended
the Grange fair.

High Compression Motor

and

Bijur

and

Centralised Chassis Lubrication

Houdaille
Hydraulic Shock Absorbers

EOPLE everywhere are recogniz
All "400” Advanced Six models, more
ing, in the new Nash "400,” the
over, are equipped with the world’s
only car at moderate price, with all finest system of centralized chassis
the luxury and refinement heretofore
lubrication—Bijur.
furnished by very expensive motor
And their longer wheelbases, double
cars.
drop frames, rubber insulated bodies
There is nothing to compare with the
and costly Houdaille hydraulic shock
performance of the new "400” Twin
absorbers, provide travel smoothness
Ignition motor—the year’s outstand
and relaxation heretofore afforded
ing development in power, speed,
only by very big, very expensive cars.
smoothness and economy.

P

9 Sedans from $885 to $1990, f. o. b.factory
8 Coupes, Cabriolets, Victorias from $885 to $1775, f. o. b. factory

PORT
Rev. Augustus Thompson conduct
ed the service in the A. C. churcn
Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Truss, !1 left
Monday for a visit in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Frank Hopkins has returned
home after a. visit in Augusta.
Rev. and Mrs. Augustus Thompson of Hampton, N. H., are the
guests of relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Clark, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvah Chadwick, Mr. and Mrs.
Elvin Stone and Merton Anthony
motored to Bangor Sunday.
The community was saddened by
the sudden death of the late Warren
Davis which occurred Monday morn ing. Mr. Davis leaves a wife and
one daughter, Mrs. Bessie Lermond
of Thomaston, two sons Sidney and
Carlos of this place and several
grandchildren.

NASH "400"
|

1

.
I
I

Ltada the World

.Hotor Car I'aliie

IMPORTANT FEATl’RES-.YO OTH1.K C.ttt „. IS
Twin-Ignition motor
12 Aircraft-type spark
plugs
High compression
Houdaille and Lovejoy
shock absorbers
(«r/«»<’< Naib m.vatms)
Salon Bodies

Aluminum alloy pistons Bijur centralized
l Invar Strnfst
chassis lubrication
New double drop frame
Electric clocks
Torsional vibration
Exterior metalware
damper
World’seasiest steering ‘chrome plated over
nickel
7-bearing crankshaft
Short turning radius
{hollow crank t>hu\

Tlll .tl ALL

Longer wheelbases
One-piece Saloa
fenders
Clear vision front
pillar posts
Nash Special Design
front and rear
bumpers

THOMAS-NASH CO.
Park Street

Rockland
<8951)

THOMASTON

Every-Other-Day
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Mrs. Ralph Knight will entertain
The Thomaston Farmers’ Union
The workmen broke ground Wed
livid its annual meeting Oct. 9 and the ladies of the Farm Bureau Oct. IS,
the following were elected to ofllce: al her home at Melvin Heights. Sub nesday for the new bank building
Fred II. Fernald, president; 11. V. ject, "School Lunches.” Meeting which is to be erected on Main street
Robinson, vice president; \Y. Swift, commences at 10.30 and lnuclieon will between the Merrit hew studio and
what was formerly the Winslow
clerk; Miss EII4 K. Gillchrest, treas be served at noon.
The annual rummage sale by the studio. W. II. Glover Co of Rockland
urer; Fred II. Fefnald, Eldrean Orff,
Herbert Robinson. William Piper, E. ladies’ guild of St. Thomas church has the contract and E. L. Glidden of
S. Vose. F. M. Turner, .John Johnson, will be held at the parish housb Oct. this town is superintendent. The
building. 30x40 feet will be construct
O. Al. Mayo, Walter Swift, directors. 20-24. both dates inclusive.
Lionel Wilson who has been spend
Mrs. Julia Pillsbury and daughter ed of brick with stone trimmings. • It
ing two weeks with his father and Marion leave for Boston Saturday will be equipped with safe deposit
boxes, modern heating and electrical
sisters will leave Sunday for his home where she will spend the winter.
burglar alarm. The cost is estimated
in Duluth.
The Friends-In-Council will meet at $30,000.
The annual Christmas sale at the next Tuesday with Mrs. Nellie
Mr. and Mrs. Fernald Ames left
Methodist vestry will be held Dec. Knowlton. Union street.
Thursday for a few days at Matinieus.
5 and 6.
The Philathea class meets at the Mr. Ames is superintending a cargo
Grace Chapter. O.E.S., is invited to
Baptist church parlors this afternoon of fuel bought of the Vinalhaven Fuel
meet with Naomi Chapter on the
and Maude Knight and Edith AleCobb Company.
evening of inspection, Oct. 19. Sup will be the hostesses.
William Record who has been 1
per will be served at 6 o'clock.
Mrs. A. V. Elmoreswill entertain the guest of his daughter Mrs. Frank
Mrs. Fannie Brand who has spent
the summer in town is to leave with Garden Club next Friday afternoon Haskell returned Friday to Bucktield
Mrs. Harold Look and son Harold
in a day or two for her home in Wor at Ellsmere, High street.
St. Thomas Episcopal church will of Farmington arrived Friday foa a
cester.
Mrs. W. G. Loucks entertained the be closed for the next two Sundays fetv days in town. They will be
Episcopal Guild Wednesday evening. as the rector Rev. Ralph Hayden is guests at Rockaway Inn.
Mis. Grace Conway entertained the
James Ulmer and family are pass in Washington. D. C.. attending the
Pals at her home Wednesday evening.
ing a few days at their winter borne. general convention of the church.
Mr. and Mrs. Finney of Trentor.,
Miss Edith Wilson is down from
Regular meeting of the Megunti- N. J., who were guests of Mr. and
Malden for the weekend. She was eook Grange was held last evening.
Mrs. T. L. Rollerts at Creekside, left
met in Portland by her sister Mrs.
Camden High School football team Thursday for their home. Enroute
Fred Overlock with whom she com will play Cosby High at Belfast Sat
they will visit at Pelham. N. H.
pleted her journey by auto.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs. H »ward MacFarlan?
At the Methodist Episcopal church
The Eastern Steamship Lines, Inc., returned Monday from a week's stay
Sunday morning worship will be at are offering special one way and
10.30 with sermon by the pastor; round trip fares between Bangor. Bar in Boston.
Guy C. Peaslee and Freeman Rob
Sunday school at 12 m., F. L. S. Harbor and Blue Hill lines and Bos
inson were in Topsham Thursday to
Morse,
superintendent;
Epworth ton. The special reduced fares be
league service at 6 o’clock and eve tween Camden and Boston are $4.85 attend the fair.
Edith Nickerson is attending Busi
ning service at 7.
one way and $9.15 for the round trip.
ness U liege at Roeklands
• Harris Shaw and Mr. Bald of Bos
Golden Cross Lodge will hold a sale
Albert B. Wooster, a Civil War vet
ton spent the weekend at Mr. Shaw's and supper at Cleveland hall today.
eran. celebrated his 81th birthday
old home on Pine street.
Supper from 5.30 to 7.
| Oct. 10. by giving a family dimy'r
Mrs. E. P. Starrett and ten others
Charles Adams Perry is now pleas
party. Those present were Mrs.
attended the Grange fair Wednesday antly located in his new law office in
Wovster. Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Calder
at Wyllic’s Corner.
Huse block.
wood. daughter Erdine and Mr. and
Miss Margaret llanly and friends
The C. F. Hofers have closed
Mrs. Wiiliam La wry.
from Belmont. Mass., are passing the Armsleigh and returned to Cincin
Marguerite Chapter. O.E.S.. will be
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. John nati, Ohio.
inspected Monday evening by the
Hanly.
Penobsc* t View Grange are to en
D.D.G.M. Mrs. Florence Gardiner of
Mrs. Oliver Hahn is visiting Mrs. tertain Limerock Willey Pomona
Th.nnaston. The ceremonies will be
Grange
at
Glencove
today.
Knox
Po

Harry Pclkington in Winchester.
preceded by a 6 o’clock chicken sup
mona Grange is invited.
M 188.
per.
Halloween
party
at
the
opera
house
Mrs. Elizabeth Webb is spending a
Hi usckeepers at Union church
few days with her sister in South )ct. 30 and 31. The proceeds of the circle Thursday were Mary L. Arey.
Warren while Mr. Webb is hunting in wo days will be given to the Camden ’arrie Burns. Lida White and Georgie
ommunity Hospital.
northern Maine.
Roberts.
Dr. \V. Lee Dickens of Mars Hill, a
William, son of Henry Starrett, U.
Mrs. William Johnson was hostess
amden boy. is to oi»en the dentist
S. Consul at Genoa, Italy, and grand
to a birthday surprise at her home
tfice in the Huse block formerly oc
son of E. P. Starrett of Thomaston,
Saturday night. Supper was served
is on his way to Pensacola. Fla., cupied by the late Dr. W. D. Barron. and Mrs. Johnson was the recipient
Dickens and family will occupy
where he will attend school. He will
of a beautiful gift.
make his home with his maternal the Rollins house en Chestnut hill.
Mrs. Parker Williams is conval
The regular meeting of Maiden Cliff
grandparents Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson.
escing at Knox Hospital where she
The old church on the hill at Mill lebekah Ledge will be held next recently underwent an operation fol*
river has been brightened up with Wednesday evening at 7.30.
appendicitis.
The Masonic Assemblies have been
white paint and the underpinning has
Mrs. Almond Miller and daughter
been relaid so that outwardly the lostponed until further notice.
Bertha returned Thursday from
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker are
building is quite presentable. The in
Rockland.
isiting friends in Boston and viterior is very unsightly. The house
Mrs. H. W. Fifield entertained the
was entered last winter and a num inity.
Silent Sisters Wednesday at CravenWilliam Bassick has returned to
ber of pews broken up and removed.
thirst.
vston after a short visit with his
Much other damage was also done.
Mrs. Charles Webster entertained
At the Baptist church next Sunday imily.
friends Wednesday at a dinner party
Fred Witherspoon and Leon Stinmorning the pastor’s text will be
in honor of Mrs. Josephine WJebster’s
n leave today lor a gunning trip at
“What Think Ye of Christ?” Spe
birthdax. Those present were Mrs.
cial music in the evening by the )x Bow.
Charles Roman. Mrs. Edith Vinal
Harvey Kimball leaves en the boat Mrs. Fred K. Coombs, Mrs. Sadie
junior choir. Miss Marlon Orr.e will
tonight for Greenwich, Conn., where
sing “The Old Rugged Cross.”
Robbins.
The topic for Christian Endeavor he has employment.
Arthur Hosmer and Edward ThursOct. 15 is “Workers Together With
MINTURN
,on left yesterday for a gunning trip
God.” leader Marion Orne.
The World Wide Guild will meet at Brassau Lake.
Edith Staples who has been eon
Rotary Club meeting at the
with Miss Edna Hilt next Wednesday
Y.M.C.A. Tuesday with luncheon at lined to her home with measles is able
evening at 7 o’clock.
to go about again.
Mrs.
Margaret
Armstrong
of noon.
Mrs. Hannah Stanley who has beer,
Special town meeting in the opera
Squantum, Mass., is visiting her
visiting friends in Boston and Rock
house Tuesday evening at 7.30.
niece Miss Agnes Armstrong.
Megunticook Encampment. I.O.O.F. land returned home last week.
Burnham Hyler is critically ill at
Mrs. Leverette Stanley and family
was publicly installed Thursday
his. home on Green street.
The annual harvest supper will be evening by District Deputy Grand are spending a few days witri Mr.
held in the Congregational vestry ’atriarch Charles L. Roman of Vinal Stanley at Duck Island Light Station.
Mr .and Mrs. Edwin Bragdon of
next Wednesday at 6 o’clock. This haven, assisted by D.D. Grand Junior
is the only public supper given dur Warden Charles L. Webster, D.D. Sullivan are guests of their daughter
ing the year in this church, and all Irand High Priest L. L. Anderson, Mrs Alden Stanley.
Kelson Carter made a trip up river
energies are bent towards making it ).D. Grand Scribe Charles G. Weaver.
a success. It follows a custom es ).D. Grand Treasurer John Al. Wads last week and brought home a load of
getables and wood.
tablished many years ago and is worth and D.D. Grand Warden L. L.
Albert Johnson went to Knox Hos
looked forward to and enjoyed by Anderson. Following are the officers:
ohn T. Alley, chief patriarch; War- pital Wednesday. He has been very
the townspeople.
Miss Edna Lermond who has been en II. Merchant, high priest; E. M.
Anne Grant went to Rockland Mon
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lermond Crosby, senior warden; C. F.Merriam
returned Wednesday to her home in junior warden. Leroy S. Alley, treas day where she has employment for
urer; W. S. Richards, scribe; John the winter.
Whitinsville. Mass.
Johnson, guide; Harry Spear, first
A chimney fire last week in the
watch; Marston Beverage, second: Page house occupied by Burleigh
ROCKPORT
Horace E. Josselyn, third; Will Dip- Staples came near destroying the
Mr. and Mrs. Lem Pickett and lock. fourth; George H. Heal, first house.
Mrs. Eugene Sprague spent Wed
uard of tent; Ralph R. Satterle
daughter Arlene have returned from
Etna where they were guests of Mr. second guard i f tent: Harold Hansen, nesday at Stonington.
inside sentinel; Lincoln Farnsworth,
George Moulton has been ill with a
and Mrs. Willis Fiekctt.
Mr. and Mrs. John Buzzell and Mr. jutside sentinel. The installation severe cold.
was followed by dancing and refresh
Warren Staples left Tuesday for
and Mrs. Guy Annis are enjoying
Ellsworth, where he will serve on tlie
ments.
motor trip through Canada.
The Rev. William A. Marzlof, D.D.. jury.
There will be a special meeting
Boston will occupy the pulpit in
Austin Scott who has been disabled
St. Paul's Lodge, A.F.&A.AI., next
the First Congregational church Sun
with a sore hand, is feeling very much
Monday evening for work in the !•
lay morning and evening.
better.
lowcraft degree.
Mis. William Annis of Hanson
Tlie pupils of Minturn Grammar
The Ladies’ Aid of the Methodist
church served their annual supper at Mass , .is visiting her husband. Capt school have bought a new basketball.
The baskets are being put up in tlie
the vestry Wednesday evening. I William Annis.
Capt. and Mis. Ernest Libbey left field near the schoolhouse and the
was well attended and a good sun
yesterday for their home in Machias- buys and girls are anxious to begin
netted.
Bert Wellman and family have port after spending a few weeks with the study of the game. The Primary
School has a new Victrola and the lit
Mr. and Mrs. Frank 11. Wilbur.
moved to Thomaston where he ha
Capt. Ernest Robbins and Murray tle folks enjoy the music and stories.
employment.
Edwin Erickson of Hartford, is vis Johnson have returned from a short
it ing his parents Mr. and Mrs. Charle stay in Machiasport.
WHITE HEAD
Miss Katherine McDonald is visit
Erickson.
Mrs. M. W. Spear has returned from ing relatives in New York City.
Mrs. Charles Joy of Vinalhaven is
Myron Wilson first assistant keeper
Brooklyn where she was the guest of
of Two Bush Light and Mrs. Wilson
visiting relatives in town.
her son Forrest Spear. She was ac
left last Thursday for Moose-a
coippanied by Dr. and Mrs. G. II. In
Bee where Mr. Wilson has been ap
graham of Rockland.
ST.
GEORGE
pointed first assistant light keeper.
Mrs. J’hilip C. Hughey underwent
Charlie Wolfe of Auburn was here
John L. Pendell of Limerick has
a minor < peration at the Stftc Stree to attend the Grange fair.
been appointed first assistant keeper
Hospital, Portland Thursday and en
Friends of Mrs. Emma Gilchrest at Two Bush Light and arrived
couraging reports are being received w ill be glad to learn she is reeoverin
Thursday. Mis. Pendell will come
Mr. and Mrs. Everett E. F. Libl
from a recent illness.
later. Arthur Marston, first assist
left this morning for a motor trip
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Barter and Mr
ant feeper of White Head Light left
Berlin. Aid., where they will he guest
Libby Barter of Tenant's Harbor vi:
Thursday with his family for West
of. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Coates. En
ited Mrs. Alfred Hocking Wednesday.
Quoddy, Mr. Marston having been
route they visit friends in Warren
Mrs. H. W. Kinney of Auburn was a
Mass., and Washington, I). C. They recent guest of her mother Mrs. Lydia transferred to West Quoddy Head
Light. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Alley of
will also visit Mr. Libby's fathe Caddy.
Ram Island Light. Portland, and six
Frank P. Libby at Sailors’ Snug Har
John Riley. Mrs. Riley and son John
children have arrived at White Head
bor, Staten Island. N. Y.
of Pawtucket, R. I., visited Mr. and Light where Mr. Alley will be first
Mrs.
Beulah
Richardson
and Mrs. James Riley for a few days re
assistant keeper.
daughter Barbara and Miss Roberta
cently.
Earle Marston of White Head Light
Holbrook motored to Waterville and
Melvin Gilchrest and Willis Kinney
has enlisted in the U.S.C.G. Station
Augusta Wednesday.
returned home Monday from a busi
here.
,
Rev. F. F. Fowle atended the State ness trip to New York.
(’apt. and Mrs. A. H. Calder and
Sunday School Convention in WhterA. W. Ha thorn. Russell Thomas
ville this week serving as county Alton Brow n and George Newbert at children of Gloucester C.G. Base, No.
president. Miss Ruth Miller and Miss tended the auto racing Friday at ’. motored here from Hartford, Conn.,
Saturday and are guests of their par
Maxine Spofford were delegates from Salem, N. II.
ents Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews,
the Methodist Sunday school. A
Albert Thomas of Boston was home
Norton's Island.
highly interesting session is reported. for a few days recently.
Miss Myrtle Flood is a guest of Mrs.
The pastor, Rev. F. F. Fowle will
John Kelley for a few days.
preach at the Methodist church Sun
NORTH WARREN
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Burton of
day morning and evening. Sunday
The Poultry Producers’ Protective Portland who have been visiting Mrs.
school at the usual hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Calderwood Association met at White Oak Grange Charles Wall have returned home.
Miss l^tta Mitchell attended the
of Vinalhaven who have been guests hall last Monday evening and elected
of their daughter Mrs. William E. officers for the coming year. It is Teachers’ Convention at Rockland
Whitney the past four weeks re good t know the association is still last Friday.
Mrs. M. Rogers with her family and
on the job of looking out for hen
turned home Monday.
guest recently spent the day with Mrs.
Services at the Baptist church Sun thieve*
Mrs. Iza Mank spent Wednesday Arthur Mitchell of the Light.
day as usual. Morning subject “The
Mr. and Mrs. H. Andrews and
Church Challenge;" Sunday school at with her daughter Mrs. Aubyne
daughter Helena were weekend guests
11.45; in the evening there will lie a Haxtes in Uniojj.
Everyone is very sorry to learn of of Mrs. Morris Wilson in Rocklandpraise service with a message by the
All the weirs down this way after
pastor on “Conquering the Impos the serious illness of otir neighbor,
sible.” Let us go to church Sunday Harvey Post. It is hoped he may a dull summer are full of herring at
the present time.
and enjoy the day that much more. speedily recover.
('apt. W. I. xBrown, U.S.C.G., after a
Maple Grange met with White Oak
A welcome aw.iits you.
Grange Friday night and conferred lb days leave of absence is on duty
again.
. ...
One reason boot-legging has been the third and fourth degrees.
G.ibrlidle Hoile w ho e cnll tmcnt
Tile ‘ chord teachci All
lb Jh vi eo Hucces-ful L that, from 11.• tart,
it
been conducted on a . i b-md- itrd her parents in N.uth Permit:.cot ha- expired at the C.G. has returned
home to Biddeford.
carry basis, Philadelphia Inquirer. over Columbu.s Day.

In Everybody’s Column

For Sale

FOR SALE—Davis electric xvashiue ma
Advertisements In this column not to ex chine, never used. $11 » model Will sell for
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, $100 II taken at once. L. E. DAVIS, Union,
3 limes for 50 cents. Additional lines f» cents Me .
123* 125
each for one time. 10 cojits for three times.
| FOR SALE—E nc.xdopedia Hiitaiuiica. 30 volSix xxords make a line.1
I onu s and Index Vols.. cost over $l»«. will sell
I for $20. including mission hook rack. 222
Lost and Found
j HkUADWAV. Tel. 12-If._______________ 123*It
LOST—Number plate. \o. tin 131
JOHN j
FOR SALE Single car garage to he moved,
ItOKISHAW, 0 (’oluinhia Ave. Tel. 5(i2 W.
I $25; radio set. « tube complete with speaker
123-125 and A and H Philco eliminator, $25; also 2
Haines Circuit with cabinet, 1 tube. 2
LOST—Small white dog. Finder please call i tube
pair car phones, complete less batteries, $5
at 12 STATE STREET.
123*lt 58 RANKIN ST Tel. 110-W.
123-125
LOST—I ,ast .lime between m.v barber shop
FOR SALE—Variety store selling candy, b e
and residence bunch of keys with my name cream, tonics, tobacco, cigars, eigarets. etc.
(hereon. Reward of $.5 if returned to L. W Party purchasing can pay part down, balance
BENNER.
121-123 out of profits. Address VARIETY, care Cou
rier-Gazette.
123-125
Wanted
FOR SALE Drafting tabic and Dalton add
machine, in good condition. MRS. ISRAEL
WANTED Position by experienced grocery ing
122-124
man. P. 0. BOX 113. Rockport.
123*125 SNOW, JR Tel 410 R.
FOR SALE Good week hoise. good driver,
WANTED—Man to run McNess business in weight
I3'.I» lbs
Will sell or trade tor COW.
Knox County. No experlem e needed. Must
1(59-12.
have car, can makT $7-$l() daily, no lay offs, | R. C. WYLLIE, Thomaston, Me. Tel. 122*124
no bosses, chance of a lifetime. Use our capi
tal to start. Write FURST AND THOMAS.
FOR SALE—White truck, one ton, with
Dept. G. 7. Freeport, fill.
123*It cattle body, also delivery body, AI condition.
122*127
WANTED Housekeeper, one to go home W. D REES, Union, Maine.
nights preferred. MRS. O. A. PALMER, rear
FOR SALE—Perfection oil heater, vacuum
12 Knox St. Tel. 578-W.
123-tf J cleaner, two hall stands, double bed ami spring.
WANTED Laundry work, wet wash ?r» | hamber setTel. MRS. CHARLES SINGER,
122*121
cents, dry, $1. blankets, pillows, etc., a spe" 4 u.’________________________________
clalty.
Called for and delivered
.MRS. | FOR SALE— For immediate sale, residence
SMITH. Tel. 1081.
122-121 | near schools, car line, etc, 1 acre land with
WANTED At
all round ..... .. Awdv I ’;‘ri<"v
fr«',s11 ,"r
in pirson KNOX UOTEb, Ttlumaston 122 111 ; J l’ll'nllsra
MUH.1MI SI.. I aradi-ii | |

Whippet Sedan
Will Be Given Away By The Following
Merchants—Ask Them How

THE CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.

THURSTON’S SERVICE STATION

APOTHECARIES
Established 1S*!S. Incorporated 1926
COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS.
ROCKLAND

104 PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
GREASING, OILING, CRANK CASE SERVICE
AIR AND WATER
DUNLOP TIRES
COLONIAL GAS
H. T. GAS
ETHYL C’S

HUSTON-TUTTLE BOOK CO., INC.
COOKS, STATIONERY, OFFICE AND SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Photographic and Athletic Goods
ROCKLAND
The Most Complete Line of
PAINT IN ROCKLAND
PAINTING AND PAPERING
ATWATER KENT ALL ELECTRIC RADIOS
RADIO TUBES AND BATTERIES

JOHN A. KARL & CO.
ROCKLAND

C. E. MORSE
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, CLOCKS
JEWELRY, SILVERWARE, CUT GLASS
Opposite Strand Theatre
Rockland

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.

“MEET ME AT GONIA’S"

EDWARD O’B. GONIA
CROCKERY, CHINA, GLASS WARE
FRAMED PICTURES, WALL PAPER, PAINT
509-513 Main St.
Bicknell Block
Rockland

EKED T. VEAZIE

W. H. MILLIGAN
ROCKLAND SHOE REPAIRING COMPANY
431 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
(Opposite the Municipal Clock)
QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING

J. A. BLAKKilAX

VEAZIE HARDWARE CO.
Established 1854
HARDWARE AND STOVES
441 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND

THE VOGUE
PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND
LADIES' DRESSES. COATS AND HATS
AT WONDER VALUES

HUB SHOE STORE
286 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY
AT LOW PRICES

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
WILLYS-KNIGHT
WHIPPET
SALES AND SERVICE
Telephone 466-W
632 MAIN STREET_________________ ROCKLAND

STONINGTON FURNITURE COCOMPLETE HOME FURNISHERS
313-319 Main Street
Tel. 980
Rockland
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPHS AND RECORDS

GOOD CLOTHES
Kimball Block, 416-418 Main Street,

Rockland

Telephone 294

KNOX COUNTY GRAIN CO.
C. M. RICHARDSON, Treasurer
FLOUR, CORN, OATS, COTTON SEED MEAL
AND MILL FEEDS
PRESSED HAY AND STRAW
Park Street, Near M. C. R. R. Station,
Rockland
Telephone 746

F. W. FARREL COMPANY
AUTOMOTIVE AND RADIO SUPPLIES
634 Main Street
Telephone 661
Rockland

BATTERIES

AND RADIOS

PERRY’S MARKET
EVERYTHING TO EAT
ROCKLAND

M. B. & C. O. PERRY
COAL,

WOOD,

COKE

Telephone 487—Rockland

RICHARDS’ MARKET
MEATS AND GROCERIES
Tel. 75-3 and 75-11

Camden

DEPOSIT YOUR FREE COUPONS AT ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
114-8-126

WANTED Ki timd vM.man awa\ all day
SALE Two Parker 12 (la. hammcrless,
xvould appreciate opportunity to board in 1 FOR
Fox 12 <ia. hamnierless. 1 Marslnvood lb Ga.
private family, central location. TEL. (518-W hammerless,
low price single in Ga.. 2 low
128-124 price 12 Ga. 3 GEORGE
JAMESON. R F. D .
WANTED—I Tactical nurse. TELEPHONE P—Uand.
122*124
3OI5-R, after 3.30.
122*124
_____
FOR SALE—Registered Guernsey bull, AlWANTED We want live salesmen with , Lamont Ladon No. 137270. l‘/2 years old. Has
clean records to sell amazingly fast-selling back of him the best blood brought from
article.
Not electric cleaners nor electric j Guernsey Isle. Would like to see him where
washers, but a man with such experience is Ids breeding xvould be really appreciated.
the man we want. You can easily make orer Pedigree with animal. Can be seen at ROSE
Ibtl.on weekly. You call only .on leads received HILL FARM, Owl s Head. Me. Tel. 117«-J.
from newspapers, magazines and direct-mail ___________________________________ 122-127
advertising. Automobile required. No can
FOR SALE—Pair horses, new double liarvassing necessary. If interested give refer ness, new dump eart. rubber tired wagon,
ences. telephone number. E. E.. care Tlie Cou 'i Army
MRS 11. A. SIMMONS West
rier-Gazette.
T22-124 Mea<loxvsaddle.
road. Tel. G(IP-R.
122*124
WANTED To rent modern (> or 7 room
FOR SALE 192(5 Master Six Ruick, in good
house with garage, centrally located.
No
121*126
children. TEL. 11P6-R.
122*127 dition. TEL. 452-tt.
FOR SALE Hors,.. |,rur »I25.
Kl'STI
WANTED Steam heated room, centrally lo NUPPl.
’LA, Gardner Star Rt., Rockland.
cated. TEL. «20.
121-123 I ______________________________________
121*123
WANTED Girl for general housework at
FOR SALT Fitted wi»o<|. $2 per ft
AL3U Suffolk St. TEL. 1P55.
121-123 FRED DAVIS, 147 Park St. Tel. 859 R
WANTED Man for steady year round job
121-tf
to do general furnace setting and repairs. FOR SALE—Four Cboxv puppies, red: 1 fe
Must he aide to make pipe, elbows, angles and
Chow. 2 xears. nice disposition, $50.
understand thoroughly the work of tin- fur male
DELIA YORK, ill Pleasant St . Cltv. Tel.
nace business. Leave your name and refer 293-W_____________________________ 121 123
ence?! at the office of THE COURIER.
115-tf
FOR SALE New Hudson and Essex: also
1925 Essex coach, $19 per month, no doxvn
Miscellaneous
payments; 1927 Essex 4-door sedan, iu good
CIDER APPLES Bring your elder apples to condition, $59«. Will be able to demonstrate
Knight’s. Cider from your own apples or Sunday forenoon. FREDERICK U. WALTZ.
121-123
those furnished here for sweet elder. Run 165 Broadway. Tel. 394-M.
ning dally.
Tel. (’amden 77-11.
J. L.
FOR SALE—Classic Herald range, good as
KNIGHT, Rockjiort.
123*132 new; also gas stove. Inquire at 11 GRANITE
120*125
NOTICE—I will pay no bills contracted by- ST.
FOR SALE Young white Chester pigs.
anybody else in my name. FRANKLIN I).
AMES.
121 *123 Rachelder House, Union, Me. MR. HEALD.
120-tf
CHIROPODIST Specializing in all kinds of
foot troubles ac^h supports. For appoint
FOR SALE—House. 8 rooms.
HATTIE
ment call 593-W. MISS R N. CDLTART. reg ALLEN, 8 Pine SL. Thomaston.
120*125
istered nurse, offices over Moor's drug store,
FOR SALE—S. C. R. 1. Red cockerels, M. A.
opp. I'll Her-Cobb-Davis.
118-123 C. strain direct from Amherst. WINSLOW L.
120*125
MY CIDER MILL STARTS GRINDING ROBINSON, St. George.
apples Tuesday, Oct. S ami will grind every
FOR SALE -Cauliflower and other vege
Tuesday and Friday. ,1. II. SIMONTON. West tables.
Jersey cow. JOHN KEINANEN.
Rockport, x
118-tf Route 1,also
Box 1W2 Warren, Me.
118*123
PAINTING. PAPER HANGING. MASON
FOR SALE Cord and fitted wood and soft
work of all kinds. A. W. GRAY, Contractor. wood sawed for stove or furnace, $8
L. F.
3 Adams St. Tel 194-J.
118-tf TOLM AN, P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-13 Buck118*12(5
ROCK ANO CEMENT WORK, cellar walls land.
built and repaired: all kinds of lawn work,
FOR SALE—Fifteen acres shore property
by the d^v or contract. BENJAMIN KNOWL situated at Arey's Harbor In Vinalhaven. Goo<l
TON. 51_____________
Brewster Si. _____________________
Tel. 467-M
US tfbuildings. Extra good place for lobster tisberREFINISHING CARS bv »pr«iy system, any man whose wife takes summer boarders: or
eolor; storage. J. A. 8TEVENS A SON. Me j would make nice summer home. Easy terms to
Loud St. Tel. 241-M or 13 M
118-tf I a reliable party. Address C. B. DAVIS. Vinal
haven. Me.
115-tf
LADIES—Reliable stock of balr goods at
FOR SALE—At a bargain pony rig wagon,
the KocKland Hair Store. 23« Main St. Mall 1
orders solicited. HELEN C. RHODES. 118 tf harness and saddle. DB. C. F. FRENCH. Tel.
$5000 GETS 100 ACRES. FOUR COWS* 198-w.__________________________ iiA-tf;
FOR SALE—House lots with garden space
horses, crops, etc. On State road. Pleasant
surroundings for this cottage and money on North Main St. ami some on Maverick St.
making farm, water In barnyard, home L. A. THURSTON, Rockland. Tel 1159.
111-tf
orchard, near village: estimated 5n.m»o
ft. timber, k<mmI pasturage. Low prb-e $1490
FOR SALE—Mill slabs. 4 foot long.
if taken now. only $300 cash, and stock, stove
length, $8 : also apple barrels and lum
machinery, vehicles, tools, hay, corn, pota ber. L. A. PACKARD, R. F. D., Thomaston.
toes. vegetables, etc. included. Details page
118-tf
23 big illustrated catalog.
Copy free.
FOR SALE
STROUT AGENCY, 813-IKJ Old South Bldg.
New 5-room house at South End, all modern
Boston, Mass.
123-lt
with garage.
Six-room house, all modern, on Broadway,
To Let
also a 5Lroom modern house on the same
TO LET Three room furnished apartment. street.
Desirable houses in all parts of the dly.
$5.oo week: 5 loom apartment, furnished,
Good building lots in any location desired.
$*■' 50 week : 1 room apartment. unfiirnislie<l. Some
especially good trades in the three lots
$25.00 month : 2 garages. $ ..on month. Rents of on Willow
street near Broadway. New homes
V K STI
under eonstruHio.i.
’ 1 4,k ' 1___________________________ 1 — 'tt i
T. J. FOLEY
TO LET—Five room tenement. m<»deru. with '
Real Estate and Insurance
Rockland. Me.
j garage, no children. ROBERT COLLINS 375 , Tel. 772-M.
Main St.
116-tf
123-tf
TO LET— Four room rent, central location,
FOR SALE—Cedar boat boards, all thick
all modern, gas or electric range. EASTERN nesses. Small lots five cents foot planed two
REAL ESTATE CO.
132-124 sldos, large orders cheaper. Lobster traps,
buovs, oak laths. Also other boat lumber
TO LET—Three rooms, furnished for light JOEL
P. WOOD. Belfast. Tel. 177-14
118-tf
housekeeping. Thomaston. $20 per month.
EASTERN REAL ESTATE CO. Tel 819.
FOR SALE Soft wood slabs. 4-ft. length
122-124 or fitted to order. Furnace wood a specialty.
TO LET Modern hoitOe, 5 rooms and sun HAROLD PEASE, Warren. Me. Tel. 10-21.
«4*118-tf
parlor, bath, hot and cold water, heat, set
tubs, electric stove, etc.
EASTERN REAL
FOR SALE—Soft wood slabs 4 ft. long $6
, ESTATE CO. Tel. 819.
122-124 per cord, stove length $8. $1 less In Thomas
TO LET—Storage loiilding. 2 floors, central ton Also laths $6.50 and $7.00 per M. L. (’.
location. EASTERN REAL ESTATE ( (I. Tel. PACKARD. Warren. Me.
118-tf
819,_________________________ 132-124
FOR SALE—A very fine canvas covered,
1
TO LET—Modern apartment, adults onlv at square stern, Oldtown canoe. Perfect coniUI 3ii Purchase St. Apply at MATHER S LUNCH, tlon, used very little, almost n^w. Copper
5 Pleasant St.
122-124 sponsons. Inquire ERNEST C. DAVIS.
118-lf
TO LET Tenement of six rooms, electric
lights, near corner Broadway and Park St.
FOR SALE—Cord and titled wood; fitted soft
Apply ELIZABETH DONOHUE. 89 Park St. wood slabs $8: also lumber. T. J. CARROLL,
Tel. 438-4.
122-tf P. O. Thomaston. Tel. 263-21 Rockland.
1,8 tf
TO LET—Lower flat. 91 Rankin St., corner
Broadway. 7 rooms.
Bath ami basement ;
FARMS. C0UN1RY HOMES. COTTAGES
modern Fine location. CRIB’S GIFT SHOP. and estates: up-to-date property, In the gar
122*124 den spot of Maine—Penobscot Bay. ’.Vrlte
TO LET Two unfurnished rooms for light us what you want. ORRIN J. DICKEY, Belhousekeeping, heat and light furnished, nunl- fast. Me.______________________ 118 tf
ern. garage If desired, rent reasonable. A. C.
FOR SALE E. B. Sleeper place, 239 Cedar
SMITH. 19 Rocklaml St. Tel. 1081.
122-124 St. Rockland Highlands, 1*4 story house, of
io
rooms, all modern improvements, steam
TO LET—In Koeklnnd^ip stairs tenement of
four rooms with lights ami toilet at 23 Frank heat, cemented cellar, with cool room for vege
tables,
electric lights ; nice abed for coal ami
lin St. Inquire of Mlti? DAMP OSIER. 13
Center St.. Waterville, Me.
122*124 wood connected with house, nice fireplace,
plenty of closet room. This Is a nicely ar
liaticd ro
ranged house with nice high rooms, high dry
of hath. MRiS. W. S. KgNNISTO.N, 170 Main lot, very nice l.arn. hen houses for 300 hens,
St. Tel. 278-R.
122-tf 30 fruit trees, raspberry, blackberry, aspara
TO LET—Five room tenement, down stairs, gus beds. Electric lights in all outer build
furnace heat, electric lights, flush toilet, at ings: all buildings in fine repair: 10-acre field
42 FULTON ST.
122*124 of nice soil, flue neighborhood, nice store
bandy by. Grange ball and fine schools, elec
TO LET—All modern tenement at 23 M.qile tric street lights, g«x»d view of mounu'.r.^
St. HARRY BERMAN. ’Tel. 426-M.
122-tf Penobscot Bay, city and country life com
TO LET Four room house in Rockland, bined, one mile from postoffice. Come ami see
electric lights, garage. Price reasonable. for yourself what a fine looking place this is
TEL. 73 Thomaston, Me.
121*123 for the give-away price. Cause of selling,
going away to Massachusetts. This beautiful
TO LET Heated rooms at 25 PARK ST. place will he sold for $5,000 with mortgage
121-123 taken for $2,000. L. W. BENNER. Real Estate
TO LET One or two furnished rooms for Dealer, 2 Lafayette Sq., Rockland, Me. Tel.
233-J.
121-123
light housekeeping at 18 MASONIC ST.
z.
121*123
SPECIAL FOR SALE
One farm, fine house and large barn with
TO LET—Furnished 5 room house, double
60 acres land, field cutting 40 tons hay, bal
garage. Call evenings at 11 BIRCH ST.
121*123 ance land In pasture and wood, buildings only
25 years old; fine water, lights, and ceimf
TO LET Five room aiMrtment, heated, nice under house and baru. Must he sold at once,
location. 91 NORTH MAIN ST. after 5.30.
at very low price, $3,500. Near Rockland on
120-tf fine road.
Rooming house partly furnished, 15 large
TO LET—Furnished house for rent at
Martinsville. Me., the Oflfrr Place. Inquire of rooms. It has two light housekeeping apart
II. E. MASON, 15 Prosth'i t St., North Leo ments, paying $55 month. Price complete,
minster. Mass.
120-tf $5,500.
House-Five rooms, all latest Improvements
TO LET—Private one. <*ar garage for small with fine cellar and garage. To be sold at
car. Tel. 526-W 19 FRANKLIN ST., City.
once.
120-tf
Fine house on Camden street, known as
TO LET Furnished Wripartmcnts, hdated. Oxton Tea Room. Large house and barn ; three
Call after 5.3ii at, 11 MAlONK
ST.
119-tf acres land, suitable for over night camps.
i A to ;
Six room house with garage. Low price: fine
TO LET—Six rooms aid bath, suitable for location, $2100.
two or three adults. u»i
K»1 :NORTH MAIN ST
New bungalow with garage, all improve
Tel. 27-M.
119-tf ments. Low price.
House and barn, housing for 500 hens,
TO LET—Four rooms ami batii. also garage.
Terms reasonable. 16 GLEASON ST., Thom late improvements; 1 mile from Rocklaml
aston. Tel. 126-11
118-tf I'o.itoftlce; 9 acres best field, cut 8 tons hay
this year. Very low price.
TO LET Garage for 1 or : cars. Inquire 10
House and barn, several acres land latest
PLEASANT ST.
118-tf Improvements, Warren. $2,000.
Two cottages Megunticook Lake.
TO LET—A warm, clean tenement, for small
Cash or easy terms on any property I sell.
family. MABEL S. lUAWLEY, 130 Main St.
House. 7 rooms, hard wood floors, large
Tel. 383-J.
115-tf
porch, fine cement cellar, good location : easy
TO LET—Modern 12 room tenement on Main terms. Must be sold at once, $25.00.
St Inquire D. RUBENSTEIN.
Ilf. tf
1 have almost any kind of home you want.
V. F. STUDLEY
TO LET Four room apartment, heated, all
69 Park Street
116-tf
modern Improvements. Inquire 130 UNION
ST. Tel. 158.
116-tf
REBUILT Hamilton. Elgin and Waltham
watches
at
LEON
J.
WHITE
’
S
jewelry
store.
TO LET—Furnished gfartment of 3 nw.ms,
toilet, shed, cellar and piazza, with electricity Guaranteed for one year, $6 and up. 30-S tf
gas and hot water. 12 KNOX ST. Tel. 578-W
113-tf
FRANK H. INGRAHAM
TO LET House at 10 LAUREL ST.
113-tf
TO LET—Furnished apartment of five rooms, Attorney and Counsellor at
all modern conveniences. Inquire nt THE
ELMS.
109 If
Law
TO LET Five room furnished apartment Telephone*—Office 4uS; Hatla* 809-R
with garage. ALICE FULLER, 25 Linden St

U8-tf ♦31 Main 8traat

Holland

Fvery-Other-Day
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MAKE MERRY A TMEDOMAK
o-o-o.

Something About the Poland Camps In Washington Where
150 Boys Live Happily and Learn
Frank E. Poland, proprietor of M?domak Camps, was in the city Wed
nesday wearing the complacent look
ttf a person with whom the summer
has dealt very kindly. And such has
been the case, for into the history of
this fine institution has passed an
other season which has brought ma
terial profit to the 150 bdys who were
registered there, and financial profit
<it is hoped) for the far-sighted man
who had the courage to start t hoys’
camp when such an establishment
was still in the experimental stage.
By degrees the camps at Washing
ton have been steadily improved, for
the facilities and the equipment
needs must be the best.
This season the hoys found them
selves in an Enlarged dining hall
where 25 new circular tables had
been installed. They found a new ,
group of tutoring rooms, and that
indispensable adjunct known as a li
brary.
It is interesting to note that the
vocal instruction this seas.) i has
been under the direction of Geoffrey
O’Hara, composer of the famous stut
tering song ’‘Katy.” Holland Tapley
who has been in charge of the in
strumental work the past seven sea
sons, is first Violinist of the Boston
Symphony orchestra. The Medomak
Camps’ orchestra is an imposing
group of 50 pieces, from which a
most creditable band can he quickly
set up.
The successful maintenance of a
camp of 150 boys, where spirit, mind
and body all receive their propor
tional attention, is a task which is
not appreciated until one has seen
the camps in action. Mr. Poland
carries a staff of 50, including two
graduate physicians and a trained
nurse, and which is exclusive of the
kitchen «taff of nine.
The farm and other outside work
calls for an average of five additional
men.
The farm is a full grown affair of
240 acres, and on it Mr. Poland has
l ight cows and three horses. About
half of the necessary milk is pro
duced on the farm, and about $800
worth is bought. The raw food hill
is quite an item, the cost being esti
mated hv Mr. Poland at $8,000 a year.
This is mainly spent in Rockland and
dteeps the Camps’ two trucks con
stantly busy.
A junior camp to accommod.ee the
increasing number of applications is

In addition to personal notes recording de
a next season prospect. To be eli oartures and arrivals, this department espe
gible for the Medomak Camps the cially desires Information of social happen*
parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
boy has to be between Xhe ages of ng«,
mail or telephone will be gladly received.

8 and 18 years.
A ntw tennis court has been con
structed this fall and another may
he built, as there is an increasing in
terest in this popular outdoor sport.
The present equipment of the camp
comprises the headquarters building
which contains the assembly room,
with stage for theatricals, a dining
room 34x70, kitchen and store-rooms;
two office buildings, three infirmary
buildings, two woodworking build
ings, a metal working building and
a licensed radio station. Radio tele
phones were used in the war games
during the summer.
Of course baseball is a big attrac
tion at Medomak Camps, and there
are two diamonds to accommodate
the many lads who wish to play.
Mr. Poland also has an ou’lying
camp on Marshall’s shore at Georges
Lake, six miles from Medomak camps
where he owns five acres of land.
A Maine guide it employed to teach
the hoys woodcraft and Jhey go in
squads of 15 for a three days’ stay.
The 16-year-old boys are given a
two weeks’ trip to Moosehead Lake,
and the 17 and 18 year old boys take
the Allegash trip the last three
weeks.
Oh, it’s great to he a boy!
ONLY A LEAF

I am only a leaf oil a greenwood tree,
But I live my life right merrily,
I greet the morn with the sun’s first ray
And thrill with the jey of a m bora day.
1 (lance on the sunbeams the live-long day.
To the rythmic surge of the soft wind s play.
I am lulled to my sleep as the daylight fades.
And drowsily nod through the long night
shades.

I ride on mv hough with frolicsome glee.
When the loud winds rock the greenwood tree.
I reel; not the storm n<»r the wrathful sky.
But merrily join the revelry.
I play hide and seek with the birds aud tlie
bees.
As they merrily flit through the greenwood
t rees.
And I list to tlielr joyous minstrelsy
Through the long summer days in the green
wood tree.

But the Frost King at length comes down from
his lair.
And smites with Ids breath the soft summer
air.
At tlie touch of Ids breath I wither ami die
And stricken to earth a homeless waif I lie.
L’Envoi

Take me Jo tliy bosom, let me mingle witli thee
n warm Mother Earth ih.it lovest the tree*
Till transmuted at length by tldne alchemy
I shall live again in the greenwood tree.
J. W. Fogler.
Skowhegan, Sept. SO.

RETROSPECT

One of the Publix Theatres

NOW SHOWING

“Plastered in Paris”
with

Sammy Cohen

(For The Courier-Gazettel
I am sitting again on the shore today,
Where we sat together a year ago;
, watch tlie silvery gulls as they
Wheel to and fro across tlie bay.
And the restless tide with its ebb and flow.
The s a is dashing below mv feet.
It breaks on the shore with Thunderous sound ;
I love to hear its music sweet
As rock ami crested billow meet,
Lifting showers of spray at each wild bound.
Tlie mountains are crowned with purple haze,
The leaves are turning to red and gold.
While I. half hid from the sun’s bright rays,
Sit idly dreaming of bygone days
And of what tlie future for me may hold.
Is it strange, my thoughts should backward
turn
To tlie day when you were with me here,
To hear your voice once more I yearn,
And feel again my hot cheeks burn
And seem to sense your presence near.

MON.-TUES.

Esther Ralston
in

“Half a Bride”
depicting

Companionate Marriage

We met in tin* autumn’s golden haze.
Flotsam and jetsam by breakers flung,
And each recalled the olden days
When we were lost in youth's deep maze.
When fate was kind and we were young.
But circumstance our paths divide.
’Twere better far liad they never crossed;
Our youth lias gone like tlie ebbing tide
And I sit and gaze on tlie ocean wide,
Witli deep regret for tlie years long lost.

The sun lias neared tiie purple bills.
While 1 ve been dfeamiiig of niiglit-liavc
bee ns:
I II bid adieu to old time thrills.
For a happier thought my memory Oils I must hurry home to feed my liens.
W. L. Clark.
Rockport, Me.

DON’T FORGET

Pictures ar.d
Band Concert
SUNDAY NITE, 7.30
Every cent for Florida
Sufferers
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

Homo of Paramount Pictures

Country Editor—What’s happened
to Lena,, your 600-pound fat lady?
She looks a lot younger and hand
somer than she used to. Tent Show
man—She sure does. You see, our
outfit ran into a cyclone a couple of
weeks ago. It couldn’t budge Lena,
but it lifted her fa£e.—Judge.
I)r. G, H. Ingraham lias resumed
practice at his Oak street office.—
122-123
adv.

PARK
ONE OF THE PUBLIX THEATRES

“WOMEN THEY TALK ABOUT”
with IRENE RICH
Hoot Gibson in “The Wild West Show”

TODAY

MONDAY AND TUESDAY

The drama of a girl
*
who poses as an outcast

to avenge “The Killer”
who

murdereed

IN SOCIETY

her

TELEPHONE ............................................

770

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Burnside and
daughter of Pemaquid Point are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Ulmer,
Si. Mr. and Mrs. Burnside are pro
prietors of Sunset Hotel at Pema
quid Point.

Added

“HECTIC DAYS"

Myrna Ioy
William Russell
GEORCIE S.GME - Pat Harjimn
___________ feted on

LUPINO LANE
PARAMOUNT

NEWS
RICARDO CORTEZ

THURS.—“FARMER'S DAUGHTER" with MARJORIE BEEBE
ALSO FIVE ACTS KEITH VAUDEVILLE

The Industrial Heart of the Home

-“•l

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Gordon en
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. McInnis have
returned from Boston where they at tertained friends at their home on
tended the wedding of Mrs. McInnis’ Masonic street last evening. Bridge
niece, Miss Agnes Lynn of Chelsea, was the feature of the evening. Prizes
which took place in that city Sunday. were won by Mrs. Guy Lermond,
Clarence Leonard, and Willis Luf
The Sunshine Society will meet kin. Others present were Mrs. Clar
Monday afternoon with Mrs. Austin ence Leonard of Union, Guy Lermond
of Thomaston, Harriet Hall of Mid
Smith, Grace street.
dletown, Conn.. Mr. and Mrs. C. Snow
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Black of Bos Hall Jr., of Haverhill, Mass., Mr. and
ton have been visitors in the city Mrs. W. Ray Foster, Mrs. Willis Luf
this week.
kin and Richard Lufkin.

Mrs. Aurilla Benner entertained
An important meeting of the Jun
the Jolly Six Club at 27 Suffolk street ior Harmony Club will be held at
Thursday afternoon.
the BPW rooms Monday evening at
6.30 o’clock. All last year members
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Rankin. Miss arc asked to be present.
Rebecca and Miss Louise McClure
motored to Bangor last Saturday to
The regular meeting of the Wacall on Miss’Etta Brown, who is a wenock Club will be held Monday
student at the Maine School of Com evening with Mrs. Leila (Benner 31
merce. Miss Brown came home with Pleasant street.
them, returning to Bangor Sunday.
One of the prettiest parties of the
Mrs. George L. Woodbury, daugh fall season was the luncheon and
ter Mi's. George Ford, and son Rich bridge given by Mrs. A. S. Littlefield
ard and Mrs. Carl Woodbury and at the Country Club Thursday after
sons Russell and John of Ipswich, noon. The rooms were decorated
Mass., motored to this city Thursday with a profusion of garden flowers
and are guests of Mrs. Woolbury Sr.’s In the bright autumn colors. On the
sister, Mrs. William A. Fifield, Cedar luncheon tables were carnations and
street. *The party will return home on the card tables chrysanthemums.
tomorrow, with the exception of the There were seven tables, with these
elder Mrs. Woodbury who will re honors: Mrs. B. B. Smith, silver
main for a longer visit.
vase: Mrs. A. B. Crockett, silk hose:
Mrs. C. I. Burrows, silk hose; Mrs.
Mrs. M. Blanche Rich of Camden George B. Wood, silk hose. Mrs.
was the guest yesterday of the Grace Ayers-Black, candlesticks and
Misses Young, North Main street.
decorated candles; Miss Harriet Gill
of Camden, wool embroidered bag;
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Douglas leave Mrs. Fred R. Spear, playing cards;
tomorrow morning for Malden, Mass, Mrs. Charles Emery, flower dish.
where they will be the guests of Mi
and Mrs. Walter Fassett during tlm
Mr. and Mrsa Guy Douglas leave
coming week. While they are away tomorrow for Boston and vicinity
Mrs. Annie Douglas will spend the where they will be guests of friends
week in Camden, with her daughter and relatives for a week.
Mrs. Benjamin Burkett.
Mrs. Elizabeth Thayer who lias
Dr. and Mrs. A. W. Foss left yes been making an extended visit with
terday for Wytopitlock, with 10 days relatives in Paris and Waterville ar
of hunting in prospect.
rives at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
C. A. Knickerbocker tomorrow for
The Chapin Class will meet with the winter.
Mrs. Clara Smith, Broad street.
Tuesday evening.
Mrs. Charles Hewett motored to
Portland Wednesday to visit her
Dr. and Mrs. Charles E. Stephens father Capt. Lewis Foss in the Ma
of Baldwin, Kansas, who are on an rine Hospital. Mrs. Hewett was ac
extended tour of the east and south, companied by Mrs. John G. Snow,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. Mrs. 12 B. Cook and Mrs. Harold
O. Fuller. Dr. Stephens is a brother Coombs.
of Mrs. Fuller.
Mrs. Minnie S. Reed of Mt. Desert
Ex-Sheriff and Mrs. Charles R. is visiting her daughter. Mrs. James
Brown of Bangor were recent visit A. Cobb of 12 Brick street.
ors of Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Atwood.
Willow street.
Mrs. J. F. Burgess recently enter
tained the Tuesday Night Sewing
Walter Bay is home from Hon Club at her Cooper’s Beach cottage
duras for a month’s visit with his with Mrs. David McCarty assisting.
wife at Ash Point.
Picnic dinner was served, the table
being attractive in Hallowe’en dec
Capt. and Mrs. R. K. Snow. Miss orations. A feature of the dinner
Katherine Keating and Capt. Petti were the placecards, which contained
grew motored to St. John, N. B., for instructions for each guest to attend
the weekend.
to one duty, such as serving a spe
cial course or washing dishes. Games,
Miss Jennie Witham of Damaris cards and sewing were among the
cotta was a visitor in the city Fri activities.
day.
The auction party In G.A.R. hall
Miss Lucille Saunders of Water with Mrs. F. Helen'Paladino as chair
ville has entered the employ of Ful- man was a pleasant social event.
ler-Cobb-Davis. The family reside Mrs. Ira Shuman, Mrs. Evie Perry,
at 7 Granite street.
Mrs. Olive Sylvester and Mrs. Ruth
Blanchard had the highest scores.
Mrs. C. E. Weeks who has been
visiting Mrs. J. H. Haines, has re
The 1928-29 season of the Rubin
turned to her home in Everett, stein Club opened yesterday after
noon at the Congregational vestry in
Mass.
i most auspicious manner, there
Mrs. Ralph Hanscom is at her being 61 members and six guests
home, 54 Union street, after being at present. The president. Mrs. Vivian
Knox Hospital for .medical treat F. Hewett, presided, extending a wel
come to the members, particularly to
ment.
the new ones. Following the reports
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn entertains the of the annual meeting and year’s
Bean Club this evening at her home work given by the secretary, a miseelaneous program was presented with
on Lisle street.
Mrs. Lorita K. Bicknell as chairman.
Mrs. Alice Marshall of Port Clyde Current events
Mrs. Bicknell and other members
and Mr. and Mrs. Chester Marshall .
l’lano solo—Liebestraum ........................... Liszt
of Swampscott were recent guests at
■Mrs. Nellie 'Magune
.Mezzo-soprano—Shadow March ....... del Rlego
Clarence Dornan’s.

Tlie Christening ......................... Frazier
Mrs. Helen A. I’. Wentworth
Mr. and Mrs. W.W. Spear and Mr.
(substituting for Mrs. Beulah Ames)
and Mrs. W. A. Glover are spending Contralto- Three for Jack ................... ’Squire
An Old-Fashioned Town ........... Squire
the weekend in Boston. The Spears
Mrs. Lydia Storer
early next week will join Dr. and Piano solo—Czardas ........................ MacDowell
Miss Aleada Hall
Mrs. A. W. Foss on a hunting trip
Soprano—To You ............................ Oley Speaks
at Wytopitlock.
Miss Ruth Stevenson
Contralto—When the Dew is Falling ...........
............................................................ Schneider
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Fifield have
Trees ........................................... Kasbach
returned from a visit at Mr. Filield’s
.Mrs. Gladys Morgan
former home in Vinalhaven.
(substituting for Mrs. Kathleen Marston)
Piano duet—Overture—Doji Pasquale .........
.............................................................. Donizetti
Kenneth Green and Oliver Rollins
Mrs. E. F. Berry and Miss ’..Margaret Staid
came home from Boston to spend the (Mrs. Berry substituting for Miss Mabel Lamb)

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Boynton and son
Stanley arrived last night from Lex
ington, Mass., having decided at the
eleventh hour to celebrate Colum
bus Day by motoring amid the de
lightful scenery to Mrs. Boynton’s
former home.
They arrived here
keyless, to find all of their rela
tives out of town, but Mr. Boynton
proved an admirable amateur cracks
man. and the family will remain
until tomorrow. During the winter
a cottage will be erected for the
Boyntons at Crescent Beach, the
architect being Stanley Boynton.

>((,?, Vy MeU.ile Cro»wm»

WED.—“PROWLERS OF THE SEA" with

And Bring a Real Joy of Living to the Kitchen-

Miss Katherine Keating and Miss
Margaret Simmons left Thursday for
Eoston where they will spend a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Withee and On Sunday they plan to attend the
daughter Nellie who were called here Kreisler concert given at Symphony
by the death of Mrs. Withee’s mother Hall.
Mrs. Mary Winslow, have returned to
Mrs. Lloyd N. Lawrence entered
Portland. They were guests of Mrs.
Withee's sister, Mrs. Ralph Bucklin, the Knox Hospital yesterday for •
treatment.
in Camden.

Miss Alice Griffin and brother Jo
seph have returned from the Thou
sand Islands, where they have been
employed during the season.

State Street Sadie
CoNRAb Nagel

Israel Snow left Tuesday night for
an indefinite stay in Boston.

These Great Ranges
Stand Supreme!

Mrs. Millard Rowe of 25 Spruce
street is confined to the house by
illness.

holiday and weekend.

WARNER CRQS. pment

The annual report of the Sunshine
Society presented at Its recent meet
ing shows two boxes sent to the
Home for the Blind, 32 quilts tacked,
146 calls made on the sick and shutins, over 100 articles of clothing given
away together with fruit, flowers and
money, also two rummage sales, two
picnics and 17 new members added
during the past year.

Page Seven

There will be a well baby clinic
al Knox Hospital Tuesday Bet. 16.
nt 9 a. m. under the auspices of the
Red Cross,
121-123

('UE'E'N
O

Household

V

I

Regal

O

The Stonington Furniture Co. takes pride in being the Rockland Home of this splendid Range and of guaran
teeing their satisfactory performance to any and all customers—Ranges of Highest Qual.ty, of Economical
Operation and of Very Reasonable Price.

A Small Deposit Will Set One of These In Your Kitchen
Your Old Stove Taken In Exchange—Liberal Allowance
CASH
OR
EASY
TERMS

CASH
OR
EASY
TERMS

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
Phone 98*0

313 319 Main Street

Rockland, Maine

“All Scots entering the Isle of Man
do so at their peril, aud must leave
evening at the home of Mrs. E. F.
All Scotchman are banned from the Island by the next boat tli.it goeth
Berry. Next Tuesday evening there staying on the Isle of Man, according to Scotland on pain of forfeiture of
be a special rehearsal at the to an ancient law which has been their goods and their bodies to
same time and place with the regu found recently. The law states that l»Lw<»n.' The statute, a survival of
lar rehearsal on Thursday evening.
Wight Philharmonic Club held a

BARS THE SCOTS

very pr^ffitfcble -tehearsal Thursday

The first meeting of the season
of the Baptist Missionary Society
was held in the church parlors, Wed
nesday afternoon with Mrs. Annie
Simmons presiding.
The society
voted to take up the White cross
work for the year and books for the
“Reading Contest.” were distributed.
Mrs. Mary Ulmer and Miss Lucy,
Walker were re-elected treasurer
and secretaiy respectively.
Tlie
election of a president was deferred
until the November meeting.

the old days of antagonism between
the islanders and the Scots, has never
been repealed.
Medicine Is not a profession; i: is

an idealism.—Alexander S. Begg.

Co-operate in National Fire Prevention Week— October 9 to 15

s
•Mr. and Mrs. Austin A. Gardner
have returned homo after a week’s

visit with Mrs. M. J. Oxton in West
Rockport.
Miss Frances Wheeler of Boston
is the guest of Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Richan while visiting friends and rel
atives.
Mrs. A. M. Moody entertain d the
Hatetoquitit Club Tuesday evening
at her home on Franklin street.
Frank Marsh of Broad street is
convalescing from a severe attack
of grippe.
The EFA Club was entertained
Wednesday at the cottage of Mrs. E.
O’B. Goniu. Crescent Beach, with
Mrs. Gonia and Mrs. Harry VV.
French as hostesses. Picnic dinner
and cards were in order, favors fall
ing to Miss Phronie Johnson. Mrs.
H. W. Thorndike, Mrs. Harold G.
Cole and Mrs. A. R. Havener.

4C

good
/o

The

fire

chiefs

b^d

Rubbish

this

fires result from accu
mulation of waste pa
per, rubbish and trash.

1NCINOR, the Home
Incinerator, burns up
all waste papers, rub
bish, trash and garbage.
Burns bushels at a time
—with g. s—down to a
handful of odorless,
sterilized . shes.

It is unnecessary to
court this loss and dan
ger for now we have a
new means of getting
rid of all rubbish.

It can be installed in
any home, old or new,
in a short time with
no incon enience or
bother to y u. Sizes to
suit any he ..e.

week are impressing on

AMES-GAMAGE

all home owners the

Announcement is t. '.L* of the mar
riage in Rockport O- t. 6 of Mis. Inna
Gamage of Rockport ard Allison
George Ames of Camden. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. F. F.
Fowle at the Methodist parsonage,
the single ring service being used.
Following the ceremony the couple
left for a brief honeym<>on trio .and
will make their home in Camden.
Mrs. Ames is the daughter of
Keeper and Mrs. 'W. Foster Rvd of
Indian Island Light Station and since
coming to Rockport three years ago
has made many friends. Mr. Ames,
who is the son of Postmaster and
Mrs. Leslie Ames, has for the past
three summers been in the employ of
the Coast and Geodetic Survey as
engireer and is now employed by the
Penobsciot Woolen Co.

fact that six out of 10

Mrs. Berry, Miss Esther Stevenson
and Mrs. Averill were accompanists.
Tlie next meeting will he Oct. 26, with
Mrs. Maryon Benner as chairman.
She will have “Echoes of the Eastern
Maine Festival,’’ and “Autumn” as
her subjects. Those scheduled to take
HEBRON PREFERENCES
part in the program are Mrs. Berry,
who will give notes on the Festival:
Mrs. Wentworth, Mrs. Bicknell, Mrs. Students of Academy Strong For
University of Maine and Herbert
Zulietta Ames and Mrs. June Creigh
Hoover.
ton in vocal numbers: Miss Elizabeth
Dean Fields reports that of the 200
Knight, violin: Mrs. Doris Eldridge
piano solo; Mrs. Kathleen O’Hara and odd students in Hebron Academy.
Mrs. Geneva Huke in a piano duet; 41 have stated that their college
Miss Margaret Ruggles in readings. preference is the University of Maine;
Current events are solicited from second honors are claimed by Bowmembers.
doin. with 36. and Dartmouth running
third with 27. Among the less fav
The rash person who does not go ored of higher Institutions tomes
out in an armored car is today in Bates with seven and Colby with six.
peril of his life.—Earl of Crawford.
A test vote was taken to determine
which of the Presiden ial candidat -s
Goldfish have arrived at Crie’s Gift was the favorite with the student
Shop—Jap Fantails, Cornels. Ribbon body and Hoover won by a large
Tails and the common ones. Conic majority polling 176 V(»fi r to 33 f a
in and see them.—adv.
his rival. Smith.

Riddance

I NCI NOR
THI HOME INCINERATOR

Good Riddanct

GARBAGE
RUBBISH
TRASH

As Low as $100 F. O. B. Factory
Send coupon for your copy of “The Decent Way"

Central Maine Power Company

Centra)
Maine
Power
Company

Augusta. Maine

Gas

Please send me a copy

Districts

of

your

Decent Way. '

Augusta-Bath-Gardiner-Rockland-Watervillc .

Name
Hi roe I

Cits

booklet

The

t

Every-Other-Day
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THE REALM OF MUSIC
Gladys St. Clair Morgan

One hundred and twenty thou
sand voices from many nations, un
doubtedly the largest chorus ever as
sembled, joined in the unaccompanied
singing of Schubert’s hymn “Oh God
Almighty, Hear Our Prayers," or
June 2*0 during the centennial com
memoration of the master’s death.
“Schubert Week" is to be celebrated
throughout America during Nov. IS
t » 25. It will be interesting to note
the various observances made in
Rockland. Schubert’s music is such
that amp’e opportunity is afforded
schools, churches and chibs to offer
interesting programs.
** • •
Mme. Schumann-Hejnk began the
continuation of her farewell tour on '
Oct. 1, limiting her 50 appearance, to ;
cities which she was unable to visit
last season. This is the 53rd year of j
her career. Starting her tour in the
middle west, she will return to the
east through the south and will visit
the west coast. She plans fo hold
another master class in Kansas City
in the summer of 1929.
* ♦ » •

•d upon the screen, and never missed
a cue. At the present time he is a
popular radio entertainer, broadcast
ing his own announcements. Mr.
Hunter is about 42.

*♦**

Paul Robeson, an American Negro
baritone, singing chiefly unaccom
panied Negro spirituals, is’ drawing
thousands to hear his programs in
London.

A'
Paramount
Picture

••«•

The ■‘Men: irs of Eugenie Schu
mann” daughter of Robert and Clara
Schumann, contain many intimate
touches that are delightful. Eugenie
remembers little of her father who I
died while she was very young. Her
memories of her mother include the
following which reminds us that even
btf re her marriage to Robert Sehti
mann. Clara Wieek was a famous'
pianist:
"From her childhood she had been ’
accustomed to take care of her hands.
She was never allowed to lift any ,
weight and had to renounce every oceupatian which might have induced
the slightest stiffness; she gave up
crocheting of handsome bedspreads,
which had been a favorite pastime of
hers during the afternoon tea-hour.
Whenever she was in tlie garden she
wore gloves with the tips cut off. 1
never could help regretting the de
capitation of handsome suedes. One
of Ihe few pieces of needlework which ,
my mother ever did was the stitching I
round of the rut fingers of these :
gloves when she would use a course ■
needle and a very long thread."

During the past six months audir
ences of Sanford and Springvale have
been entertained on several occasions
by the Whiting children’s orchestra,
composed of six children of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert H. Whiting. Each child
has received a good part of his train
ing from the father, who is an accom
plished musician. Elorence, the eld
est daughter, 17, plays the xylophone
and bells; Gertrude. 15, is pianist;
Thelma, 12, violinist; Herbert H., Jr.,
♦**»
11. plays the cornet; Charles, 10, the
A very interesting volume that.has,
drums, and Lillian, 7, the banjo and
recently made its appearance on the
“uke.”
• * » •
Public Library shelves is tlie “Ameri- •
“How sweet the moonlight sleeps upon the can Songbag" by Carl Sandburg. It |
bank 1
is composed of songs and ballads from |
Here will we sit: and let the sounds nf music every section of the country which re- 1
Creep in our ears: soft stillness and tlie niglit
fleet the spirit of the time and place j
Become the touches of sweet harmony.
.Sit, Jessica ; look, how tlie floor of heaven
as well as the mood of the singer. '
Is thick inlaid witli patines of bright gold :
Songs of the Negro, the pioneer, the !
There’s not tlie smallest orb which thou be
Irish emigrant, the Southern moun- I
hold’st
Rut in his motion like an angel sings.
taineer, the preat Lakes bargemen,
Still quiring to the young-eyed cherubims;
the jailbird, the hobo, the section
Such harmony is in immortal souls;
hand, the lifmberjack. soldier, college
But, whilst the muddy vesture of decay
Doth grossly close it in, we cannot hear it.
student. The collection is a commen
tary on American life with sidelights
The man that hath no music in himself.
Nor is not moved witli concord of sweet sounds. on American history. It is excellently
Is Hi for treasons, stratagems, and spoils:
preparedand commands the respect of
The motions of his spirit are dull as night,
everyone. Packed with beauty and
And his affections dark as Erebus:
information, it is a valuable contri
Let no such man be trusted.’’
("The Merchant of Venice," act 5, scene 1)
bution to American history tlie critics
* *• *
concede.
♦*••
Ignace Jan Paderewski will not be
Already choir directors and or
heard in this country this season. He
is at present giving a few recitals in ganists are beginning to consider suit
England and will probably fill a series able programs for Thanksgiving and
of engagements in Europe later. Christmas. Theodore Presser Co. has
He expects to visit this country in prepared an extensive catalogue of
such music which can be procured by
lb 29-30.
• ♦ ♦ •
communicating with them at 1712
Among the many Schubert observ Chestnut street, Philadelphia.
**** ,
ances is noted one in Tokio when the
To start with two hoys and develop
new symphony orchestra gave a gala
concert. The program was made up a chorus of about 2.000 is some work,
of Lieder arranged by Hildemaro but that is what was d ne by Rev. H
E. K. Whitney, who Originated the
Konoye, who conducted.
* ***
Cusade-Union . Boy Singers. Mi.
Eighty-six English organists have Whitney who is a native of Nev
held an important post for forty years Hampshire is 54 years old. and has
or longer. Of these Dr. Henry Ed passed seven years in evangelistic
ward Ford leads the list with 67 years work in New England and spent
(1842-1909) as organist of Carlisle three years as superintendent of a
Cathedral. Dr. William Child is a boys’ mission in St. John, N. B.
Mr. Whitney was pastor in Hilliard.
close second with 65 years as organist
of the Chapel Royal and of St. Wash., which is now a part of Spo
George’s Windsor. A similar list of kane. and it was there that he organ
American organists would be inter ized his first boys' chorus. He was
supervising the boys’ department tf
esting to scan.
♦ * ♦ *
the Y.M.C.A. at that time. There was
The gold medal for piano playing in a banquet for the boys and he got two
the recent Bournemouth (England) of the boys to practice for a duet
Festival was won by a blind boy of 17 They decided to make it a quartet j
years. He played the “Emperor Con and appeared at the banquet with
certo" of Beethoven, which he had such success that 56 boys applied foi
memorized in two days of listening to membership. The two first boys met'
phonograph records and then pre in February, 1915, and in February.
pared for rehearsal with the orches 1916. Mr. Whitney held a rehearsal at
which there were 1052 boys present.
tra.
• ♦ * ♦
A month later the boys gave their
Another blind young man has also first concert, with 1000 boys in the
had his chance In music. Guy Hunter, chorus. Governor Lister of Washing
a successful radio singer who got his ton was the guest of honor and. foi
chance at an amateur night at Miner’s the first and only time during his ad
old Eighth Avenue Theatre in Now ministration. called out his military
staff in honor of the event. President
York.
When attending the Perkins Insti Wilson sent a congratulatory message
tute for tlie Blind at South Boston, in over his own signature to be read at
addition to a tine general education he the concert. President Wilson hon
was taught to tune and repair pianos, ored the boys three times during his
as well as to play them. Early in administration, by an invitation to
1910 he liooked to appear at an ama the White House, by pressing the
teur night at Miner’s Theatre, and his button in Washington. D. C.. which
debut oeeured at the end of a par rang the gong at Spokane, Wash., for
ticularly riotous evening when tlie the chorus to open the program
audience was entertained, after the which they conducted for Fathers'
regular burlesque performance, by Day Sunday afternoon service, and by
the efforts of eight or ten perspiring giving a personal interview to the hoy
tyros Willi sang, danced or declaimed, soloist, Frank Deeley, who was the
until a long cruel hoak shot out f"om soloist of the 1000 boy chorus. Since
tlie wings and dragged them to ob that time massive choruses have been
livion. accompanied by a bedlam of organized in Seattle. Wash.. Portland
Ore., Los Angeles and other Western
derisive applause.
There was no piano on the stage in cities. The Portland chorus numthose days, but Guy had inveigled a j be red 2000.
The work is organized a little on the
dealer into renting him a piano and
stool for $3 for the evening, llis turn order of the Boy Scouts, except that
came after the audience had almost music is used as an uplifting influ
exhausted itself over tlie efforts i t the ence. The boys who travel in con
preceding amateurs. Calmly and con cert work have traveled over 30,000
fidently lie sang several popular bal miles and have sung to over 25,000,000
lads playing his own aeompanl- people, and their pictures are in more
ments. The applause was deafening. than 30,000.000 homes.
The Ladies' Home Journal devoted
He ended with "Where the River
Shannon Flows,” In a perfect deluge an entire page to one of the Western
of small change, hurled 5t him from choruses, while many of the New
all parts of the house. A derby hat York, Chicago and Boston dailies have
full of coins, picked up for him hy Hie given an enormous amount of spact
stage hands, am anted to s .methinv to the movement.
over $20, and this princely sum added
to the prize of $5 given by the house
CLARK ISLAND
for tlie best amateur performance,
Mitchell Maykel, Margaret Caldermade tlie evening memorable fur Guy wood, Evelyn Breman, Margaret
Hunter.
Roscoe and Gertrude Crockett, all oi
•..•
Worcester, are visiting Mr. and Mrs
The performance at Mine 's brought
John T. Williams.
Hunter to tlie allontion of Joseph M
Little Dorothy Jackson is recov
Schenck, at that time im iking vaude
ering rapidly from her recent oper
ville manager for tlie Marcus l.oew
ation for appendicitis.
vaudeville circuit, and after a profes
Roscoe Frye and nephews George
sional try-out at the Majestic he was
and Jacob and Mr. and Mrs. Ferris
booked for a ten-week tour of tile
Lxaew theatres. That was tlie begin of Union were guests of Mr. and Mrs
ning of several years of vaudeville en Lewis Frye and family last Sunday
Flora Getchell, daughter of Mr. and
gagements—long road t urs through
Mrs. Wilbur Allen has been visiting
the east and south.
her
uncle and aunt Mr. and Mrs. ‘Wil
Some idea of the number if song
that Hunter has been obliged to h-a.n liam Robinson of Warren the past

entirely by year and memorize may be i
gleaned from the laet that he has had | Charles Johnson and son Elmer ol
to carry his entire repertory in his. Rockland are building a new hous«
mind for 30 year- Tills astounding |t,l! Owen < haples.
mental library no . contains mon---------------------------than 700 vocal and . i.-tiumental mini- 1
.. tiled
... , for— 1in.« • ant. use. He
If -x l-ihas
i." 1
bers all
sung Illustrated soi
in tlie early,
days of tile niekelodt ui. joai <1 organ,
accompaniments to many miles ol ,
motion pictures with hi< attendant j
sitting beside him a the console
"telling him the picture as it unfold-

L. W. McCartney

Plumbing and Heating
ROCKLAND,
MAINE
Telephone 1005-M
142-every Sat-tf

Q Paramount Picture

Q Paramount Picture

The Year’s Greatest Photoplay

It’s in
the
AIR!

Have You Discovered
that the proper place to
get a

HOT
LUNCH

STRAND THEATRE
Wednesday-Thursday-Friday

Hot Chocolate, Sandwiches

THE
ATWATER-KENT

Confectionery
after witnessing “Wings”
or at any other time
is

CHISHOLM’S SPA

SHOWS AT 2.00 AND 7.30

all electric radio

ALL SEATS RESERVED

;

Hear It!
with

October 17-18-19

Ices, Cakes or

All the best of enter
tainment !
Music,
Games, Lectures by
Prominent Persons,
Songs, Plays, Election
Returns, and World
News !

JOHN A. KARL & CO

New, Modern, Immaculate

ROCKLAND

ROCKLAND

Tel. 745 For Demonstration

Like Wings
Our

SALE

A Sure Investment

Big Hit!
Going Over Big

Your money is safe when
you invest it in a good dia
mond—as safe as a Liberty
Bond or a first mortgage.
Diamonds go up, but never
down ir. value.
The dia
mond you buy today will be

Put your savings into a
fine diamond.
Our prices
are 10% to 15% lower than
elsewhere because we deal
direct with the cutters. Come
in and ask how you can get
a bargain now.
We are direct representatives of

KIMBERLEY
Diamond Cutting Works, N. Y.

Walking on
Air

is a

A DIAMOND
RING

worth more five years from
now. Meanwhile, you have
all the joy cf wearing it.

ITS UKE

LISTEN-

ONE OF THE GREATEST FACTORS IN LIFE IS TO

SAVE MONEY!! - HERE’S AN OPPORTUNITY!
Just What You Want When You Want it—and at a Saving of 50c on EVERY DOLLAR SPENT HERE.
Economy-Savings Foresight

You’d never dream Shoes
could be so Comfortable—
so wonderfully graceful
and attractive.
Everybody's
Wearing
the

CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS, SHOES AND RUBBERS
Our Entire Stock Must Ee Closed Out At Once—You Cannot Afford to Miss This Great Opportunity of

T*AOt

Mt,Ut FAT.ar,

“Diamonds guaranteed by the cultett"

Leon J. White

Guarantee Clothing 6 Shoe Co.
Rockland—Opp osite Burpee’s

ROCKLAND, ME.

McLain Shoe Store
At The Brook
ROCKLAND

The Zest and Zoom of Flying
is lent your motor car if you use our

AEROPLANE GASOLINE
Try a Tankful for Pep and Starting Ease

THURSTON OIL COMPANY
UNION
The O.E.S. circle will serve an old
ashioned New England boiled din
ner at noon, Oct. 19.
Mrs. Nellie Hannan has returned
rom a week’s visit at her home in
Montville.
Friends of Mrs. Electa Robbins
will be sorry to learn that she is
•ritieally ill.
Abner Griffin received the sad news
'ast week that his aged father had
lied at his home in northern New
York. Mr. Griffin was a veteran of
ihe -Civil War, enlisting very young,
and was one of the body guards of
Abraham Lincoln. His war record

would make very interesting read
ing.
Rev. and Mrs. Kinney of Appleton
visited Mrs. Bertha Bryant Wednes
day.
The new Nazarine church is near
ing completion.
Robert Farris has bought the
apples in the Thurston orchard.
Many from this place attended the
Damariscotta fair and report a very
large attendance.
The Benner brothers of Waldoboro
are canvas-sing the town with Fuller
brushes and fire extinguishers.
Roy Miller is home from Massa
chusetts tor a few days.

F. E. Burkett is having his chim

neys relaid and other repairs made
on his buildings.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Thurston are
in Boston.
Dr. Plumer’s St/nday sehool class
gave him a birthday surprise party
at the home of Mrs. Jennie Thurston
Oct. 5 and about 30 neighbors and
friends participated in a most enjoy
able evening. Dr. Plumer received
some tine remembrances, among them
a gift of gold from his class..

teAxr ap
. READ THE

APPLETON RIDGE
High School evening was observed
at the Baptist church Tuesday, the
school attending in a body. Evange| list Morgan’s subject was “The
j Devil’s Bakeshop.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert, Mrs. Ethel
'Moody, Mrs. Elizabeth Stanley and
Misses Chrystal Stanley and Ruth
Moody attended an all-day session of
the Ladies’ Circle Wednesday at
South Montville.
Mrs. Katie Whitney and Miss
Cecelia Whitney were supper guests
Tuesday of Mrs. Evelyn Pitman.
Misses Ruth Arrington and Helen
Esaney visited school Wednesday

afternoon and were supper guests of
Mrs. Hazel Perry.
Sunday visitors at H. Z. Fuller’s
were Mr. and Mrs. Levi Campbell
and Mrs. Mabel Miller of Belfast,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton 'French, Mr. and
J Mrs. Horton and two sons of Camden.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hall'at the
Smith estate.

A baby girl arrived Oct. 4 at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ladd
and has been named Jean Gertrude.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence M. Howee
took their two children Vera and
Charles to Bangor Saturday where
their uncle Dr. L. M. Howes did
EAST LIBERTY
surgical work on their throats in the
Mrs. L. F. Clark is assisting Gertie Friendship Hospital.
Colby with her household duties for
Mr. and Mrs. Charles S. Adams and
a few days.
*
Etta Gilman visited their cousin
Charles
Gilman in Lewiston Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. McLain, Mrs.

Eunice Quigg, Mr. and Mrs. I. N.
Quigg and two grandsons motored to
Eighteen 10-cent Christmas cards,
Warrenton Park Sunday where they
were very pleasantly entertained by boxed $1. Knox Bock Store. 117-145

